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Arches, typical of Roman architecture, abundant 
throughout Germany add a soft touch to any struc-

•QtadmU cm expoie> la Etmpem mhcm, daily 

The Jerusalem Gate, found in Buedin-
gen, shows the Roman influence in 
Germany. 

Fachwerk, the crossed wood beams in 
German buildings, is a prevalent sight 
around Hessen. 

German street signs are numerous but 
easy to understand. This one is to 
insure that children have a safe place 
to play. 

U)b WkiM fiu/b and Vim/cl 
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Aschaffenburg's Renaissance Johannesburg 
castle shows what a privilege it is to live in 
Germany. 

History, that word elicits different reac
tions for students who hear it. Some start to 
yawn just a s they would in any other class. 
Some start to quake in their boots dreading 
the test in third hour. And a few trivia buff s 
rattle off as many historical facts as they 
know. 

Our history teachers, Mr. Bardach, Mr. 
Hanna, Mrs. Stephens, and Mr. VanDer-
Heyden taught us the lessons in the class
room. But living h ere in Germany immersed 
us in history every day outside die school's 
halls. The medieval aspects of the towns, the 
castles, the palaces, and the remnants of the 
Roman Empire are all a part of o ur commu
nities. 

Modem history is a lso apparent. Bomb 
damaged buildings are still found. Remnants 
of Hitler's concentration camps can still b e 
visited to help prevent that kind of disaster 
from ever happening again. 

From living in our communities. Aschaf-
fenburg, Hanau, Gelenhausen, Buedingen. 
we have come to understand something of 
this European country where we live. 
Remember the beautiful gardens, the won
derful architecture, and the hard-working citi
zens that built and helped to keep the cities 
alive. 

King Ludwig li s Schloss Neuschwanstein 
located in Southern Bavaria, is the castle of 
story book fame. Thousands of tourists flock 
to see where Sleeping Beauty once "lived." 

The masterminds behind many childrens' 
stories, the Grimm brothers Jacob and 
Wilhelm, look over downtown Hanau's 
shoppers. 



A student can relax and enjoy the outdoor 
environment and still b e on campus. 

$V*'" « v 

Where we gather to sharpen our claws ... 

Patittt&il LaUv 
It was a cold day in January, 1976, when Hanau 

American High School opened it's doors to students 
for the first time. The surrounding community had out
grown itself and the expansive amount of students 
could no longer commute to Frankfurt each day. 

Hanau High School has improved with the passage 
of time. With the help of the Student Council last year, 
the courtyard was beautified. Plants were placed in the 
once barren cement pools. Benches and tables outside 
have given students a place to retreat from the bustling 
cafeteria. New paint jobs have improved the hallways. 
Renovations of the Science department have provided 
students with better resources. But the main attraction 
of the school is the immense pride of the panther 
which lives in each one of us. 

Though these doors 400 Panthers tread at-8:00 
AM. But at 2:50 PM they burst through this gate
way to freedom. 

The Renaissance means not only that we are 
reborn with new learning; it means we're good! 



AOWQ... 
Student Council Officers 

From left to right: Secretary-Julie Spence, Vice President-
Aurelia Dillard, President-Kira Gallick, Publicist-Marianne 
Silvestre, Treasurer-Bob Flaherty 

Student Council represents 
the leaders of Hanau High's 
students. As a group, the 
homeroom representatives 
and the officers set the pace 
for school activities in coopera
tion with Mr. Bardach, the 
sponsor. Through the reps, 
students are able to have some 
say in the way things happen 
in the school. In listening to 
the student population, the 
council does its part by relay
ing the suggestions to the 
administration for action. 

President 
Kira Gallick 

The officers show their true selves, 
NOT! 

Vice President 
Aurelia Dillard 

Student Lift 

Chasity and Africa 
"squeeze." 

It takes a lot of work to get a flat head 
as Senior Jim Valletta shows. 

Julie Jacobsen, Susan 
Detheridge, John Ahmed and 
Laura Young diligently work. 
Or are they? 

Garrett Coker expertly steps off his bus ready to 
tackle another day. 

smile and say 

... NATURALLY 
Of 



Manic Monica asks "Open Sesame" 

"John, if I told you once then I've told you a 
thousand times is a phrase Alex continually 
has to say. 

"Friendship" 
A friend will stand beside you, 
and stay there come what may. 
A friend knows your not per

fect, 
but loves you anyway. 

Ken Brown 

mmk OtjuM Lift 

John wants to be alone. 

I wo nder what Bootsie thinks of Squid. 

//ew A L ooking At Yon — 

As students, we did have a 
life, no matter how we twisted 
the truth to make it seem like we 
didn't. We were wild, raucous, 
cheerful, and Alive! Yet at the 
same time, we were consoling, 
caring, attentive, and sober. We 
had our good times and our bad, 
but we always came back. This is 
a tribute to the Panthers. Look in 
these pages and see yourself and 
your friends, those you loved and 
perhaps those you disliked. But 
don't stop there. Don't just see 
them: remember them. Relive 
your past and revisit your memo
ries. And do not worry, to do so 
is quite natural. 

Naturally Robin and Melanie are friends: they're 
almost the same person. 

Qua, Jahmal, Kyle, Johnny, Octavious, Coach 
Bragg Tasi, Poochie, and Teo show that being 
with friends is one way to relax after a hard 
practice. 

StUcfait Li/e 

One subject that Susan and Julie can agree on is 
soccer. 



DiVMAify ami ui 

Here Harold is diligently trying to finish his comput
er assignment. "I only need five more minutes." 

This bunch of students sure know how to show off 
their Panther Pride spirit. 1 hope that spirit can help 
win the oncoming football game. 

Student LA 

"I've fallen ... and I c an't get up!" John wants that 
cast to cover his whole body, not only his arm. 

Student LA 

Bonjour, Hola, Guten Tag, Hello! 
These are just a few examples of the 
many different languages that have been 
heard in Hanau High's halls. They repre
sent the various cultures that have been 
united between these walls. Students with 
ancestral roots in countries all over the 
world attend Hanau High. Because of 
this vast representation of cultures, the 
students are privileged to learn from first 
hand experiences about the world's many 
peoples and cultures, creating a diverse 
attitude in many of their hearts. Students 
here are more apt to support and under
stand people unlike themselves and 
embrace them as members of the human 
race. 

Vernon knows more than just cross-country, 
wrestling, and track. English homework is also one 
of his favorite past times. 

Chris and Otis will tell you the same thing they told 
Kyle, "Double your pleasure. Double your fun. Dou
ble your cheerleaders." 

•. E k H/V 

Alex must think that Mr. Van Der Heyden's class 
should be a school-wide nap time instead. 

This class must either be a real attention-grabber for 
Peggy or else was really lost her. 

James, Robin, Natasha, and Jennifer definitely 
enjoyed that pep rally, but Casey looks sort of mis
chievous with that camera of his. 



Our cheeks are getting sore ... TAKE 
THE PICTURE! 

Michelle Wordlow chows down on 
twinkies during the Pep-Rally and 
wins the competition for the fresh
men. 

Seniors topped off the Class Pyra
mid contest. 

•it' tpuut l/VeeJc 

Tiffany Agnew tries out for the roll 
of Clown of the Day. 

&• tpixCC WeeJc 13 

Nafiml doU not Mem njotMal. 
Students as clowns, pyra

mids of people, girls as foot
ball players ... this sounds like 
a scene from a twisted come
dy but this actually describes 
the exciting week which led 
up to Homecoming. Panthers 
throughout the school did 
their best to gain points for 
their class, as well as psyche 
up each other for Homecom
ing events. 

What's so funny? 

Its hard to act this serious with my 
face looking like this! 

When I get my hands on that hair
dresser ... 

With such spirit, it's no wonder we 
won. 

"We should have more spirit days like 
this." 

"TIE!?!?!?" 



tfoMMUwmg: Cddowfijoui ... 

Harold Alvarez. Billy Gaston, and Octavius Edwards 
prepare the "dummy" for the bonfire. "Stop da music. 

... And Cdeb'ulleA 

Prince Billy Gaston and Princess Alosina Fuiava Sophomore Royal Attendant Tamika Fitzpatrick 
dance the night away. escorted by her father. 

John Ahmed. Julie Durham, Nathan Persio, and 
James Valletta broadcast the Pep Rally Activities. 

The Junior float "rocked" its way to victory 

Freshman Royal Attendants Kent Umiat and Nona 
Fua saunter down Royal Avenue at Homecoming. 

it!* u ua>® 



WrtMUC... 
\\JSC4AU. yOA* y()<Wl 'htxt') 

Perhaps you would like to live in Bora-Bora doing the 
hula. Or maybe in South Dakota cleaning the heads of 
Mount Rushmore. In response to our question, many Senior 
Panthers emphatically told us where they would want to live 
in their adult years. Top states included Texas and California. 

... NATURALLY 
it 



SENIORS! SENIORS! SENIORS! 

Tiffany Agnew 
Harold Alvarez 

Otis Bell 

Michelle Butler 
Primrose Cameron 
Jennifer Campbell 
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\ . * m, 
Kristin Sennett and Monica Scholz joke while 
Marianne Silvestre and Julie Spence talk 
about last night's killer assignment. 

Even after an exhausting day Evelyn Fores 
can give us a smile. 

Reading, WuMnq, Matiutmg 

Dale Carmen 
Donisha Chamberlain 
Daniel Clapper 

Melanie Clark 
Kristine Clinstman 
Felix Cooper 

Daniel Dean 
Odalas Dean 
Aurella Dillard 

Jeffrey Dudley 
Julie Durham 
Valerie Durham 



DevdopiMg, glouJiMg, MplM/iMg 

Tanja Ernstberger 
Tonya Fitzpatrick 

Robert Flaherty 

Evelyn Fores 
Jason Frenn 
Kira Gallick 

Willie Gaston 
Martha Gonzalez 

Rigoberto Gonzalez 

Charisse Greenwood 
Andrea Harper 
Michael Harris 

>tf» 20 &e"*** 

Aimug Idgk, adi/cuumg, cuimwg 

Jason Hauer 
Jenny Hendry 
Johnny Herring 

William Scott Jarmen 
Regina Johnson 
Bobby Jones 

Ricky Gonzalez expresses his opinion of 
school. 

Kiki Muss diligently finishes her work. 



ti&utg, acIuMug 

Jessica Karlberg 
Glorinest Lebron 

Sarah Loomis 

Tina Nicole Massey 
Anthony McCowan 
Chenier McGahee 

Aurelia Dillard and Tamara Worlton look 
things over with Mark Braxton and Mike Har
ris in the background. 

Vernon Taylor asks Andrea Harper to check 
for cavities. 

Andrea McNeil 
Phillip Miller 
Tad Murray 

Kerstin Muss 
Robery Myrick 
Andrea Pearson 

Antonio Pens 
Nathan Persio 
Elmer Porter 

Sherrita Proctor 
Maile Puahala 
Darnell Reynolds 

£enLoU 



A&cmlwg, loa/ting, IkaiAlcmdlMg 

Jennifer Romero 
Monica Scholz 
Kristin Sennett 

Tera Silkwood 
Marianne Silvestre 

Trisha Simmons 

Latressa Smith 
Peggy Smith 

Sunja Sorenson 

Julie Spence 
Kristie Tamm 

Vemon Taylor 

•1» 24 SwioU 

Mario Villena 
Theresa Waugh 
Christopher Ward 

Pascal West 
Cory Whitaker 
Zayvier Willis 

Tamara Worlton 
Phyllis Goode 

Seniors not photographed 

Lamont Booker 
Mark A. Braxton 
Matthew A. Braxton 
Diego Castillo 
Michael A. Cooper 
Erika Crawley 
Deniz Felder 

Victor Fowler 
Chee Alden Herman 
Renita Madlock 
Jon Patron 
Shelley Porter 
James Valletta 

•CeaiMi 



Darnell Reynolds is sure he has a good excuse for 
not having his book. 



<Cag CltMb! 
Seniors ... hmm, the word 

conjures up some delicious 
thoughts. Pictured here are 
seniors doing what they do 
best ... enjoying life. What 
would the class of 93' be with
out Matt, Mark, and Zayvier's 
jokes, or people who never 
tire of posing in front of the 
camera like Corey. Phillip and 
Johnny, to name a few? Yes, 
senior year was a time of 
great turning points in each of 
our lives, but seniors always 
knew how to lighten each oth
ers' load when it counted. 

Gee, Clapper, with that bright Mr. 
Universe smile, you'd think that Gov
ernment class was ... exciting! 

Martha Gonzalez, taking her time get
ting ready for class, could make a tur
tle jealous! 

Jeff Dudley, is either thinking about 
his hot date tonight or bowling. 

"What's wit dat cut?" Zayvier W.. 
Mark B.. and Matt B. compare hair-
doos. 

These "Rico-Suave", smooth guys 
pose for a quick pic before they con
tinue to coach the senior powder-puff 
football team. 

Behind the beautiful Colgate smiles of 
Tiffany and Primrose, lie two of the 
greatest minds of the senior class. 

There he is ladies and gents, the 
GQ man of Hanau High, Danny 
Dean. 

Harold Alvarez and Glorinest 
Lebron steam up the hallway 
before class. 



SeMoty m Tltti Moitesd 

Most Athletic: Antonio Pena and Kris Clintsman Most Friendly: Tina Massey and Deniz Felder 

Biggest Flirts: Ody Dean and Andrea Pearson 

Most Likely To Succeed: Aurelia Dillard and Mark Braxton 

3Q Qufvdafij/tt 

QemM Iftltlk FlaVt! 

Best Dressed: Charisse Greenwood and Harold Alvarez 

Most Handsome/Pretty: Harold Alvarez and Charisse Greenwood 

Funniest: Sherrita Proctor and Zayvier Willis 

Danger to Pedestrians: Tanja Ernstberger and Mark Braxton 



Class of 

Aif 
President Vice President Secretary Treasurer 

John Ahmed Gregg Pencinger Susan Detheridge Melanie Haskins 

JukJOU 

When you took in your first breath, what part of the world 
were you in? Did you gulp in the fresh country air that Ger
many is known for? Or was it the ozone infested air of a 
major metropolis? Wherever it was you probably weren't 
alone. Junior Panthers responded to our question of "Where 
were you born?" with the following results: 

MIDWEST 

... 
' # 1  
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John Ahmed 
Jessica Alomar 
Tiffany Anders 
Betzaida Baez 

Greg Bogensberger 
Stephanie Bompers 

Lisa Brooks 
Rosemary Bum 

Kim Butler 
Casey Carbone 
Jason Chamley 

James Cook 

Michael Cooper 
Heather Costin 

Ryan Cowan 
Toshona Danner 

Chris Davis 
Susan Detheridge 

Eric Egan 
Brandy Egnew 

Ben Eugene 
Necole Ferari 
Shamar Foster 
Sadie Franklin 

JUMIOU JUMIOU <?G 



"LoAt1wte> ti UMUI found again. \l\lcut (ot H& outieit of all cmnideM, Tuna. 

Gerald Huntington 
Amanda Imhoff 
Julie Jacobsen 
Philip Jarman 

Chasity Jenkins 
Roosevelt Jenkins 

Christi Johnson 
Kim Johnson 

Small school, mighty 
roar 

Although we are a small school, we 
have a mighty roar, a roar of a great 
and healthy panther. We send out mes
sages saying how honorable we are. It 
is only natural for us to have great pride 
for our school just as a panther would 
have for himself. ROAR!! 

Aren't we studs? Albert Fua, Billy Gaston, and 
Michael Cooper head into chemistry class for 
another grueling day. 

Victor Johnson 
Francessa Jones 

Eric Kidder 
Erwin Larios 

Aa 

Jada Laub 
Sunshine Laureano 
Holly Leonard 
Shani Lewis 

Johnny Lunn 
Michael Marine 
Monica Meyer 
Cort Miller 

Debra Moreno 
Misty Murphy 
Erin Neely 
Kelly Ossiander 

Jasmin Patron 
Johnathan Pawley 
Gregg Pencinger 
Patricia Quiroga 

Robin Rasmussen 
Karoly Repasi 
Erik Roderick 
Paul Ross 

gfi JUMJOU 

JimUM ' 4  
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Jennifer Salveggi 
Daniel Scott 

Stacy Sheahan 
Jeffrey Smith 

Chandra Stevison 
Marcel Tatum 

Poli Taylor 
Jamie Thompkins 

Christine Umiat 
Michelle VanDerHeyden 

Armando Villena 
Alicia Walker 

Casey Young 
Laura Young 

Junior superlatives are the 
cream of the crop: Billy G as
ton and Erin Neely for the 
most likely to succeed; John 
Ahmed and Julie Jacobson for 
the handsome/prettiest; Ben 
Eugene and Betzaida Baez for 
the funniest; Patricia Quiroga 
and Johnny Pawley (not pic
tured) for the greatest threat to 
pedestrians; Francesca Jones 
and Albert Fua for the friend
liest; Alosina Fuiava and Billy 
Gaston for the best dressed; 
Jessica Alomar and John 
Ahmed for the biggest flirt; 
Albert Fua and Christine 
Umiat (not pictured) for the 
most athletic. 

The junior class reaches for higher 
places. 

JUMOU 
|l|. 

Jtuu&U 



"Can you believe this teacher?" Michael Marine 
expresses his opinion about the education of this day 
and age. 

Erin Neely, Chandra Stevison, Laura Young, and 
Melanie Haskins decide to take a look out from the 
top o' the world. 

jii 
40 Jimoni 

Alex Villena hangs up the sign letting everyone know Casey "the Cameraman" Young suddenly finds him-
that juniors are the best. self on the other side of the lens. 

Some juniors, such as Eric Kidder, find that getting a 
photo taken is a horrifying experience. 

Robin Rasmussen thinks fondly of those days when 
homework wasn't an issue. 



Class of 

President Vice President Secretary Treasurer Publicist 
Kim Clintsman Natasha Guerra Latisha Jackson Kyle Whitaker Tamika Fitzpatrick 

42 Omirn 

"Winter, spring, summer 
or fall .. . All you have to do 
is call." Which season of the 
song by James Taylor refers 
to when you were born? 
Are you a spring chicken or 

a winter weasel? Whatever 
the season you were born in 
you can find a sophomore 
that was hatched at the 
same time. 



We am Buff, We cm live,, We te Hue elm of 95 

Jamie Akiona 
Kevin Alcantara 

Zedrick Alcantara 
Daniel Alonzo 

Karl Amerson 
Toby Arganbright 

Alonzo Bailey 
Jennifer Bedet 

C.C. (Antonio) Bland 
Stephen Bulla 

Raymond Burgess 
Randall Burwell 

Desmond Butler 
Lorena Butler 

Hashim Camps 
Joel Carman 

Tai Carter 
Stephanie Cash 

Melanie Chambless 
Tiffany Cherry 

Malissa Childress 
Charles Chizek 

Kimberly Clintsman 
Angela Click 

CldU of "95" coMui tir (fa live 

Phillip Coker 
Yenny Colon 
Kerry Cox 
Lawrence Crawmer 

Enecia Daniels 
Graham Davey 
Latysha Demps 
Jason Dokie 

Gideon Dungey 
Poochie Durham 
Octavius Edwards 
Chris Ewert 



l/\/e, aw He, AophomW, ko/v u& KM ,!!! QopkwM ipUuttb' ~tk CM 

Tamika Fitzpatrick 
Deborah Fossett 

Tonya Fowler 
Michael Friedman 

Reginald Gaines 
Yolanda Green 
Natasha Guerra 

Wetonna Hartline 

Christopher Hauer 
Shalon Hawkins 
Melissa Hinojosa 

Shannon Hounchell 

Jason Huntington 
Chad Ice 

Bridget Imhoff 
Latisha Jackson 

Harold Johnson 
Marvin Johnson 

Sharon Jones 
Mathew Jurak 

Latoya Kendrick 
Robert Kern 

Michael Knight 
Nathan Langham 

Michael Lawton 
Nestor Lebron 
Katina Lee 
Rashata Lee 

Annetra Lovan 
Johnathan Lunn 
Racquel Martin 
Saghita McGlown 

Keliye McKenzie 
Jennifer Messer 
Shana Mitchell 
Jahmal Morgan 

Whatcha looking at, Shalon? 

Chris, Jennifer, and Ericka are happy to be 
sophomores at Hanau High. 

Why is Kisha and Tiffany's class funny? 



Nancy Myrick 
Raymond Negron 

James Noel 
Lance Nulph 

Mariam Oquendo 
Kathy Ortiz 

Jeffrey Persio 
Maya Pittman 

Nichol Powell 
Telisha Pressley 

Shakira Ramirez 
Miguel Ramos 

[-Idlf u)ay ... £oplwwyi& Twer geaM down and tu)a td go* 

Say again, Octavius 

How's the cafeteria food, Gideon? 

What's up with the cheezy smile, Kyle? 

Constance Riggs 
Marco Robinson 
Tivitka Ross 
Eric Rud-Ciark 

Daniel Ryan 
Suzanne Sennett 
Brenda Shidell 
Jason Simmons 

Aaron Singleton 
Duane Smaller 
Christa Smith 
Shameka Smith 

Jerry Snowbarger 
Matthew Spence 
Brett Stanislas 
Ericka Starzyk 

Christopher Stump 
Shawn Tracy 
Jamie Trujiilo 
Julie Trujiilo 

Jeremy Walker 
Kyle Whitaker 
Takisha Willis 



Sophomores wonder will this stuff Chris Ewert fears you're going to say 
really be useful later in li fe? that it re ally isn't Friday. 

Students not pictured in Portraits 
Monkesha Beale Joseph Bork 

Mary Carrell Dante Duff 
Dorine Jones David Owen 
Jesse Price Israel Saez 

Brandy Williams Sammie Wilson 

It seems like a Monday as Charles 
looks ahead to another week of 
school. 

Jahmal Morgan - Most Humorous, Octavius Edwards - Most Handsome. 
Not Pictured: Kyle Whitaker Most Likely to Succeed, Kim Clintsmen - Most 
Athletic, Saghita McGlown - B est Dressed, Keisha Jackson - Most Humor
ous, Shakira Ramirez - Prettiest, Shalon Hawkins - Danger to Pedestrians. 

|l(. 
SopluMOWi gj 

Tb& dcuji in lit/eA of SoplumM. 
Laying a finger aside of his nose, 
Danny hopes it's the right answer he 
chose. 

Bruce, Desmond, and Dan are experi
menting with uh-electronical stuff. 

iff# Z f )  0Q £oplot*U/l& 

Back Row: Raquel Martin - M ost Athletic, Shanna Mitchell - Mo st Likely to 
Succeed, Stephanie Cash - Big gest Flirt, Danny Alonzo - Danger to Pedes
trians. Front: Brett Stanislaus - Most Athletic - Best Dressed, Gideon Dungy 
- Friendliest, Melissa Hinojosa - Friendliest, C.C. Bland - B iggest Flirt, 

"Are we supposed to be in class?" ask 
Poochie and Jahmal? 

Saghita wonders, "now. what can 1 
turn this thing into?" 

Melissa, was cross country too much 
for you last night? 



Class of 

President Vice President Secretary Treasurer Publicist 
Vanessa Mahone Torre McDade Tameka Wilson Africa Gaston Nona Fua 

"Mmm, mmm good," or 
Mmmm, so tasty," conjure 
up images of scrumptiously 
delicious foods. Food is 
something we can't live 
without. But hey, since 
you've got to eat anyway, 

why not eat your favorites? 
Freshmen reached the apex 
of the food charts when it 
came to pizza. Which is 
your favorite? Do your taste 
buds match those of the 
famous Freshmen? 

FRENCH FRIES 

*£• 



Fmlmm cottta to* Famct f-liglt. 

Stephanie Allison 
Ronald Atwater 
Benjamin Ayers 

Jason Azuras 

FtuliMM ga tir tkeVi claMCA. 

Dimitria Baldwin 
Maurice Bange 

Teon Bass 
Keldrum Best 

David Blackburn 
Mohammad Boyd 

James Brown 
Susan Buol 

Georgelyn Burgos 
Sharon Caban 

Mary Campbell 
Christopher Cannon 

Melissa Castillo 
Conan Castro 

Michael Chandler 
Henry Chico-Lugo 

Michael Cianciaruli 
Nickolai Clapper 

Chamitric Cooper 
Jason Cooper 

Fteilwea 

Timothy Faircloth 
John Fajardo 
Jason Ferari 
Charisa Flaherty 

James Corris 
Toby Costin 
Clifford Coyco 
Kevin Creech 

Jeremy Dean 
Daniel Dolinger 
Amanda Drury 
Shannon Eugene 

"But I do want to be a goal post. I do. 1 do." 

The freshmen's powder puff team ready to 
take the field. 

"And I t hought dressing up like a clown for 
spirit week would be fun." 



Christian Franke 
Niccole Fresh 

Nona Fua 
David Fuiava 

Brandon Fuller 
Amy Gamble 

Heather Gardiner 
Holly Gardiner 

Africa Gaston 
"Bootsie" Gardner 

Lawrence Green 
Gregory Guerrero 

Members of the freshmen class hoping that 
their powder puff football team will wi n, win, 
win! 

The art of being a successful student includes 
the virtues of being alive and succeeding. 
These students have mastered the first and 
are striving for the second. 

Christopher looking bewildered, trying to fig
ure out what Frau Keil just told him to do. 
Tamara and Iliana have figured it out. 

Fwilmm (WluJUl lo&<. 
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Sebastian Hames 
Joshua Hanthorn 
Michael Harper 
Angela Hepler 

Candie Hines 
Michael Hooper 
Bocari Howard 
April Jacobs 

Robert Jacobsen 
Natalie Jefferson 
Corey Jenkins 
Henry Jenkins 

Stephanie Jenkins 
Bruce Johnson 
Raphael Kelbli 
Reginald Kelsey 

Charles King 
John Kofonow 
Andre Lang 
Iliana Larios 

Owen Leonard 
Emaly Lester 
Peter Linn 
Alvin Llamas 

FteilwttK FuiJU*£K 



Anne Marie Lopez 
Jennifer Lounsbury 

Michael Lovan 
Vanessa Mahone 

Jason Martinez 
Stephanie Maurer 
James McCowan 

Doctorre McDade 

Terence McGhee 
Takara McKinney 

Tyrone McLauchlin 
Mark Meranda 

Damans Morales 
Wanda Morales 

Christopher Motsek 
Abigail Navarro 

Harold Neely 
Christopher Powell 

Samuel Ramsey 
Shalanda Ray 

Alexandra Reynolds 
Lige Richardson 

Carlos Rodriguez 
Stephanie Row 

Tk bM lingi. 
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Monique Rudino 
Jessica Rupe 
Frank Salazar 
Melanie Schonauer 

Tamara Schramm 
Lameta Scott 
Amanda Self 
Leida Shank 

Laura Sharik 
William Sheen 
Paul Shultz 
Arthur Simpson 

Fwilmm getUtin Itmvb Moth ai&igmeriti. 

Niccole, are you smiling because you're 
happy you attend Hanau High? 

The Leaning Tower of Hanau??? 

"I told you, Jennifer. This is not Spanish 
class. This is German." 

FiejJu*<M CO 



School cm/A. 
James Sirmans 

Jennifer Spellman 
Rachel Stambaugh 

Shanna Starzyk 

Christopher Tasi 
Tawnya Thompson 

Shannon Tillman 
John Tims 

Lynn Trumble 
Teofilo Tuala 

Latisha Turnball 
Kent Umiat 

Jit 
0̂" ftPllwEM, 

Outstanding Freshman 

Freshmen Superlative Winners: 
(from left to right: seated): Melanie 
Hall (Most Humorous), Vanessa 
Mahone (Best Dressed/Prettiest), 
Africa Gaston (Most Athletic/Friend
liest) (standing): Lawrence Green 
(Most Handsome/Most Athletic, 
Lige Richardson (Biggest Threat to 
Ped.), Kent Umiat (Friendliest), and 
Graham Gardner "Bootsie" (Best 
Dressed/Most Humorous). Not pic
tured: Torre McDade and Nona Fua 
(Most Likely to Succeed), Emanuel 
Ramos and Georglyn Burgos 
(Biggest Flirts), and Mohammed 
Boyd (Biggest Danger to Ped.) 

fmlmm koMC. Byc-byc! 
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James Van Alstine 
Jennifer Vance 
Joshua Visscher 
Daniel Wachtarz 

Alvin Wallace 
Timothy Ward 
Michelle Wardlow 
Steven Watkins 

Angella Williams 
Duane Williams 
Tameka Wilson 
Laura Wolfinger 

Michelle Wyandt 
Chi Yun 
Dorine Zak 

Not Pictured 
Beau Bertrand 
Stephanie Burris 
Sean Clardy 
David Hale 
Melaunee Hall 
Deanne Hardee 
Wetonna Hartline 
Bobbie Holder 
Keegan Johnson 

Robert Marine 
James Noel 
Martin Noel 
Emanuel Ramos 
Sonia Rivera 
Eric Rud-Clark 
Brendan Sayer 
Lisa Trautwine 



OARING... A message from our principal 
This school year has been one that will go down in the books 

as the year that Hanau High School broke through the barrier of 
being "that school," to being "THAT SCHOOL!" We have a lot 
to be proud about here at HAHS. Our athletic prowess has again 
been announced to the European community and we let Ram-
stein High School know that we too are in academic competition 
with all comers. The overall GPA is better than it has been in a 
long time and our HAHS family seems to be getting along with 
one another. 

All-in-all it i s a great year for the school, but what now of our 
world community? Water and air pollution, war, AIDS, poverty 
and about our role in the world? What possible impact might we 
have on the world? Think about the people you know about in 
the news who too were teenagers at one time in their life. They 
too had dreams and nightmares that set their lives into patterns 
that might not have been of their choosing. They not only sur
vived but became leaders in our world. The dream is not dead if 
you dream of what can be and not be stopped by what seems to 
be. 

Dr. Allen Davenport 

A message from our Vice-Principal 
I re ad a cleverly written book recently called Live, Learn & Pass 

It On where people of all ages wrote one-lines summing up one 
thing of import that they had learned in their lives. The sayings 
ranged from cute to insightful, but the title of the book is what 
impressed me. The phrase "live, learn and pass it on" is what edu
cation, a life long pursuit, is about — living each day to the fullest, 
learning from mistakes as well as successes, and passing on what 
we learn to our children, our students, our friends, and our acquain
tances — whenever, wherever, however and forever. That is my 
expectation of you. 

Catherine Hunt 

... NATURALLY 



Teadting U tie (we art of iMpaMng Imouofjcdge u)(tioiitpoiicuing Ct. "Myjoy in hammg U parittg that it embld MA to- teach. " 

Sandy Arbour 
Harold Bardach 

Neva Biederman 
James Blaharski 

Lynn Clancey 
Helen Close 

Randal Coleman 
Richard Denda 

Sharon Eck 
Sharon Ford 

Karen Gordon 
Patrick Gordon 

Richard Hanna 
Brian Heater 
Elke Hubers 
David Hyde 

Susan Kay 
Johanna Keil 
Willie Kelsey 

Bobby & Denise King 

Cindy Knight 
Robert Lambson 
Barbara Lattimore 
Robert Leach 

Sam Lightle 
Margaret Lynn 
LTC William McCloskey 
Jill McPherson 

Teachers In Action 
Although we lost a few good teachers, 

we retained the rest of the best and con
tinued to preserve our excellence in edu
cation. Henry Adams states, "A teacher 
affects eternity; he can never tell where 
his influence stops." Years from now we 
will th ink back and remember the disci
pline that was thrust upon us, but we will 
agree that it was for a good cause. The 
wisdom of our teachers will insure the 
successful future of o ur society. 

Mr. Phillips and Mr. Leach take a moment from 
their cheerful day to say "cheese." 

Peggy Ohara 
Debbie Pacheco 
Ernest Phillips 
Robert Rohr 

Facukj Faculty 



Instructions enlarge the powers of the mind 

Jay Ruetten 
Gerald Sadowski 

William Sharpe 
Ralph Simpson 

Virginia Simpson 
Cheryl Stephens 

Robert & Carolyn Tecklenburg 
Gretchen VanDerHeyden 

"Estimating the total velocity of a Stau compared with the relatively high 1Q 
of our students ... I th ink 1 missed the bus." 

"Ya see when I w as in the service in 1802 ..." explains Mr. Rohr. 

Susan Van Lew 
Mark Williams 

All kinds of behavior are natural in the classroom, but some behaviors drive 
teachers absolutely crazy. Sleeping, conversing, and primping are all apparent, 
but learning is the major activity taking place. Science, math, English, history and 
vocational classes prepare all of us for what lies ahead. On the following pages are 
pictures of the backbone of our school, the academics. 

Gideon expertly shows how he carves 
his bowl, without using his hands. 

Sadie and Poli demonstrate the art of 
discreetness. Notice the hand in front 
of the mouth and the closeness of the 
heads. No one would ever know that 
they weren't talking about Mr. Van's 
history class. 

1 su re hope this is seeping in," Mike 
Harris thinks to himself. 

"A little more to the left. A little more. 
There. I k new it! Desomond is writing 
about me behind my back." Robin 
Rasmussen shows us what mirrors are 
really for. 



Mtittt aad bcieaee cneatjb 

tt& ideal cmtbiMallm 
Pythagorean theorem, kinetic energy, 

velocity, quadratic formula, dissections ... 
Hmm, what do those things remind you 
of, Star Trek? No: the science and math 
curriculum here at Hanau! We have been 
taught several hypotheses of great people, 
but what makes science and math so 
much fun is that we get some hands-on 
experience, the nitty-gritty. That's right, 
everything from dissecting frogs to draw
ing obtuse angles is a part of the learning 
game. So next time you cut into a pig, 
remember you are increasing your knowl
edge of the world around you and enjoy!! 

Mike, did you forget your lunch money again? 

Anyone can tell from the pretty smile on Sadie's face Shalon Hawkins and Mr. Leach discuss important 
that chemistry is child's play. matters that are related to good health ... grades! 

Kira and Jessica pose by the latest slim fast failure 

£cimce and Mailt uoonk hand La Land 

Lawrence, takes a daydream break from the trials of Chenier shows the world that physics and rotational 
algebra. inertia are pieces of cake. 

What are you talking about? The reason the book is 
on the table is gravity. 

Academei 69 & 



Jon takes a catnap in government. Or is it European 
politics that he's meditating on? 

April Jacobs works hard to complete the countries 
and capitals of her Latin America test. 

History Speaks English 

1-1 ami ituMl itudy (t all 

Pondering the best way to write her paper, Angela 
sighs happily knowing that she's an English genius. 

Lynn to 

"Abe, my hero!" thinks Misty as she ponders her 
country's beginnings. 

Twain, Lincoln, Hemingway, Washing
ton ... These names conjure up thoughts 
of magnificent writers and founders of our 
country. 

During the intricate process of learn
ing, each of us at Hanau High has the 
privilege to get a taste of greatness. 
Through the various classes offered, we 
experience the loves, the tragedies and 
the trials of humankind that shaped Amer
ica. 

Whether you are in Mr. Vanderhey-
den's class learning about the founding of 
our country, or you are in Mrs. Lynn's 
class learning about epic sagas such as 
Beowulf, you come away with a feeling of 
understanding for life and the problems of 
those around you. From these many expe
riences in English, reading, social studies, 
and history we are richer students with a 
broader perspective of the world. 

Katina Lee and Tanya Fowler discuss a reading with 
Ms. Gordon as they strive for academic excellence. 

"Oh! Oh! 1 know the answer, Mrs. Van Lew! 
Madame Bovary is really Lucie Manette in disguise!" 
shout Vernon and Kira. 

i>i# 
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Dan, Desmond and Ma win work dili
gently on an electronics assignment. 

Don't they make cooking look fun? 
Tiffany, Abigail and Bobby Joe chop 
up some tasty tropical fruits. 

Katina Lee deftly finishes her art 
project. Look's like a winner! 

Aif 
72 Acxukma 

With the radiant smile on Africa's 
face, 1 am convinced that computer 
keyboarding must be one fun class! 

Frau Keil's class takes a moment to 
pose for a picture before they head 
inside for some German cuisine. 

Jeremy swiftly finishes his work in 
French class. 

Karoly is a master at work and his 
priceless art can only be a master-
PieC6' |l|, 

Acukma 73 

What would Hanau High be 
without the arts, languages, tech
nical, and occupational classes 
offered this year? Just think, no 
more "La Cucaracha" resounding 
down the hallways from Senora 
Vanderheyden's class, no more 
computer keyboarding timed-tests 
to check the accuracy and speed 
of students, and no more of Frau 
Keil's infamous field trips to muse
ums or cafes. This may sound like 
no big deal, however, with the 
absence of these important classes 
many of us would not be able to 
communicate with other cultures, 
or even cook something edible. 
These are not merely classes just 
for knowledge to tuck away in our 
minds and forget two seconds 
later ... these are classes that give 
us lessons in life and about the 
world around us. Verdad? 
Stimmt? 

Obviously German II is a blast ... 
Charisa and Tammy look as if th ey just 
won a Mazarati! 



PLAYING... 

MENS CROSS COUNTRY 
Antonio Pena 



Hamci Pioudly Pte&eriU Du/tiim // Pait ClumbJ! 
Football 
WIN 7 LOSE 2 
20 K-Town 18 

7 Heidelberg 17 
26 Berlin 13 
20 Mannheim 14 (O.T.) 
36 Patch 0 
32 Bitburg 7 
48 Numberg 20 
42 Shape 1 
8 ISB 9* 

Panther's coaches, the backbone of the team: Coach 
Cropp, Coach Rob. Coach Lambson. Coach Drag 
and Coach Hawk. 

(semi-final) 
'(Division Championship) 

"Key to our success was faith, determina
tion, and courage. A special thanks goes 
to the coaching staff, but especially 
Coach Lambson who "stated 'self pride 
& intensity & victory.'" Shamar Foster 

"Hut, Hut, Hike!" 

Coach Lambson showed this year's 
team what winning was all about. 

All-Conference 

All conference champs are: 
Harold Alvarez - quarterback 
and defensive end; Shaman 
Foster - tight end and defen
sive end; Albert Fua - center 
and nose tackle; Chris Davis -
guard; Chris Tatum - running 
back; Willie Gaston - defensive 
back. 

Coach, I'm stuck! 

"We were a fairly young team with many first year players, but we 
put our minds together and did what we had to do and that was to 
show all of Europe that Hanau was nothing to play with." 

Albert Fua 

anthers 
Division Champs 

From Berlin to Mannheim, and back home in 
Hanau, the 1992 Hanau football team mesmerized 
their football fans with their skill on defense and 
offense bringing them a 7 and 2 record and the Divi
sion II Ea st Championship. 

On the offense, QB Harold Alvarez led the team 
with his running and pinpoint passing to Felder. Fos
ter, and Gaston (Willie). Tatum. Gaston. Willis, Bell, 
Durham and Dean tore up the field running and scor
ing as the fans cheered. Fua, Davis, and Foster led 
the strong defense with their aggressive tackles and 
interceptions. The whole team, both on offense and 
defense, worked together to raise Hanau through the 
ranks to receive the East Conference title. 

Coaches Lambson, Rob, Drag, Hawk and Cropp, 
worked together to mold, inspire and teach the play
ers to be the best in their division. They took the skill 
and talent present in the team and expanded it. For 
this they all deserve a special thanks and congratula
tions! Bob Davis, Bob Rohr and Brag Tasi also 
helped this years football team with their services. 

THANK YOU FOR A GREAT YEAR IN FOOT
BALL, GUYS!!!! 

Front row (sitting): 75 Mike Friedman, 23 Donald "Poochie" Durham, 72 Scott Ramsey. 43 Graham "Bootsie" Gardner, 25 Chris Davis, 32 Arthur Simpson, 30 Zayvier "X-
Man Willis, 12 Nick Clapper, 47 Sheritta Proctor, middle row (kneeling): 42 Chris Tatum, 18 Jeff Smith, 60 Matt Braxton, 54 Mark Braxton, 22 Willie Gaston, 64 John 
Ahmed, 17 Andre Cox, 44 Ody Dean. 84 Jason Dokie, 21 Billy Gaston, 98 Andrea Pearson, 18 Stephanie Row, back row (standing) 16 Octavius Edwards, 50 Albert Fua, 45 
Shamar Foster "Shabash". 34 Johnny Lunn. 55 Sammie "The Warrior" Wilson, 80 Deniz "Big Z" Felder, 82 C.C. Bland, 81 Jahmal Morgan, 76 Kyle "Special K" Whitaker, 
70 Ben Eugene, 66 Danny Alonzo, 11 Harold Qua Alvarez, (Coaches): Coach Cropp, Coach Rob, Coach Lambson, Coach Drag, Coach Hawk Not Pictured: TeoTualla, 
Manager Jen Vance 

Team captains "Qua" (11). "Shabash" (45), Fua (50). 

Man, these jock-straps don't stretch like 
they use to!" 

Football 77 



"We're gonna do some damage 
today." "Yeah man, there dead!" 
CC and Zayvier discuss their plans. 

Football 

This move is mine! I g ot the ball 
and you guys seem preoccupied; 
I'm outta hea! 

I n eed a receiver! Come on, guys, 
catch this baby! 

Hamu, £biku Agtm 
The Varsity Volleyball team 

met its goals of placing and 
playing its best at the Division 
II Ea st Tournament. The team 
placed 2nd, qualified for the 
Central European Tournament 
and had two All-Tournament 
players - Holly Leonard and 
Monica Meyer. The 1992 
team was special in its cohe-
siveness as a team. The team's 
great sense of humor made 
this truly a fun season! 

Coach Arbour 

"The Varsity Volleyball team was total
ly close-knit this year." 

Monica Meyer 

VARSITY - (bottom row) Laura Wolfinger 10, Kira Gallick 32, Africa Gaston 13, (middle row) Holly 
Leonard 25, Monica Meyer 30, Kim Clintsman 23, (back row) Tera Silkwood 20, Shawna Tracy 24, 
Andrea Harper 31, Kris Clintsman 33. 

Boy, they look ready to kill!!! 

JV - (bottom row) Emaly Lester, Chi Yun, Shameka Smith, (back row) Laura 
Sharik, Michelle Wyandt, Jennifer Bedet, Tawnya Thompson, Natasha Guer-
ra, Moniqe Rudino (Mgr.). ReadV' hit that ball!!! 



The Hanau High Tennis Team began practice on September 
25. Since most of last year's players had left, the team consisted 
of people who had never played tennis before. 

The team was scheduled to play three home games and two 
away games. 

In the first game with Patch we lost 3-15, but Patch had expe
rienced players, and consequently, won the championship. The 
next game was with Mannheim. This time, Hanau dominated 
with a final score of 13-5. We had an outstanding men's team 
who won all but one match in this meet. The long trip to Berlin 
was rewarded with a sweet victory of 12-6. In this competition, 
the women's team destroyed Berlin with a final score of 9-0. 
Next week, in Nuernberg, the ladies once again had the matches 
under full control. They obliterated Nuernberg with another 9-0 
score. The final score for this game was 9-9. 

When the time for the Central Europeans came, it was Jeff 
Dudley and Susan Deteridge who played singles, Greg Bogens-
berger and Peter Linn male doubles, while the women's doubles 
team consisted of Kristin Sennett and Julie Jacobsen. Jeff lost his 
first game, but went on to play a total of fifty games. Susan, like 
Jeff, lost her first game, but played 59 games and finished sev
enth out of thirty teams. Julie and Kristin also finished seventh in 
doubles play. Greg and Peter played an astounding 26 games 
against more experienced teams. 

The Men 

From left to right - Coach Helen Close, Jeff Dudley, Chris Ewert, Dale Carman, 
Peter Linn, Asst. Coach Jason Rebsch, Jason Ferari, Greg Bogensberger 

The Ladies 

From left to right Coach Helen Close, Katina Lee, Melissa Castillo, Susan 
Detheridge, Monica Scholz, Julie Spence, Necole Ferari, Asst. Coach Jason Reb
sch, Shannon Tillman, Christine Umiat, Kristin Sennett, Julie Jacobsen 

on the green again, 
I JUST CAN'T WAIT TO 
GET ON THE GREEN AGAIN... 

Eagh on fe Link 

Paul Ross, Harold Neely, Eric Kidder, and Jessie Price wait for the 
bus ride to end. 

The links, or golf course, was a new place for many of the 
participants of this year's golf team. Only Karoly Repasi had 
played the game before and consequently scored many points 
for the team total. However, only Harold Neely scored the 
twenty-seven points on the first game required to make Varsi
ty. The rest of the team was Junior Varsity. 

The team played its first game at the Wurzburg links, and 
showed its excellence. Hanau continued to play at Heidelberg, 
Wilseck, and Nuernberg. When the time for the European 
Championships came, it was Harold Neely that represented 

From left to right: Eric Kidder, Harold Neely, Paul Ross. Marvin Johnson. Karoly 
Repasi, Jessie Price 

Hanau High School. Harold placed fifth in the second flight, a 
superb showing for a beginner. So ended this year's golf sea
son, with Hanau ending third in its division. Mr. Ruetten, the 
golf coach, commented on the progress the team had made 
by saying: "The team did pretty well. We had good moments 
and bright stars. Many players greatly improved, but Paul 
Ross improved the most." 

The scoring of golf might seem a bit obscure, to say the 
least, so your friendly yearbook staff will clear up the ambigu
ities: Double Bogey = 1, Bogey = 2, Par = 3, Birdie = 4, 
Eagle = 6, Hole-In-One = 6. Each individual's score is added 
toward the team score, and the total score shall decide the 
team's outcome. 

Eric Kidder, caddying for himself. 



left to right, back row: Coach Rip 
Wagner. Antonio Peha. Bobby Jacob-
sen. Leonard Miller, Tim Faircloth, 
Gregg Pencinger, Graham Davey, 
Chris Hauer, Daniel Clapper. Jason 
Hauer. Middle row: Eric Kidder. Mike 
Hooper, Vernon Taylor, Billy Sheen, 
Chris Motsek, Josh Hooper. Matthew 
Spence. Mark Meranda. Front row: 
Chris Williams. 

left to right, back row: Coach Rip 
Wagner. Racquel Martin. Shana 
Mitchell, Kerry Cox. Anne Marie 
Lopez. Melissa Hinojosa, Rosemary 
Burn. Front row: Angela Ramsey, 
Jessie Messer. Megan Acker. 

CtoU comt/uf kcu/eA opponent in chut. 
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Antonio Peha outruns all competition 
to become number 1 in DODDS 
Europe. 

CJmtpuMli / 

The Hanau American High 
School cross country team 
completed a very successful 
season in Heidelberg on Nov. 
6, by taking home the Central 
European championship. Led 
by the team captain and cata
lyst, Antonio Pena, the team 
crushed all competition in 
what Coach Wagner said was 
the team's best effort of the 
season. Prior to the champi
onship win, the boys won the 

Division II E ast bracket with a 
perfect 6-0 record. At Division 
II Regionals, the team had a 
minor setback due to a tactical 
error, but still finished third, 
qualifying them for the big 
Central European champi
onships. The Nov. 6 win at 
Heidelberg marked the second 
year in a row in which the 
Hanau boys brought home the 
CE title. The Hanau girls cross 
country team finished the reg
ular season with a 3-2 record, 
placing 3rd in Division II E ast. 
At the regional championship 
race held in Bitburg, the girls 
finished 4th out of 14 teams, 
qualifying them for the Central 
European finals. The team fin
ished just out of medal con
tention with a 7th place finish 
at the finals to cap a very suc
cessful season. 

Captains Antonio Pena and Racquel 
Martin with Coach Rip Wagner. 

left to right: Daniel Clapper, Gregg 
Pencinger, Tim Faircloth, Matthew 
Spence, Chris Hauer, Jason Hauer, 
Antonio Peha, Coach Rip Wagner. 

Boys 

Division II Eas t 
6-0 

Divisional 11 Reg ionals 
3rd Place 

CENTRAL EUROPEAN 
CHAMPIONS 

Girls 

Division II Eas t 
3rd Place 

Division II Re gionals 
4th out of 14 

CENTRAL EUROPEAN - 7th 
Champion runners from left to right: Kerry Cox, Rosemary Burn. Melissa 
Hinojosa, Racquel Martin, Shana Mitchell. Anne Marie Lopez 

"We fulfilled our dreams by crushing all 
opponents for a two in-a-row European 
title." Antonio Peha Senior, Team Cap
tain 

"Running cross country for Hanau was 
great. The team was supportive and hard 
working. Many times coach was busy 
with the champs, so we had to coach 
each other, we always comforted the 
teammate that injured herself and con
soled the one who was upset over a bad 
race. We were like a big family, I fe el that 
the girls on the Hanau cross country 
team all had a good time." Racquel Mar
tin Sophomore, Team Captain 

8Q ClotA Cotudjuj 
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L-E-T-E-

The fall cheerleaders strut their stuff at the powder puff football game. 3J( 92 

Fall 1992 Cheerleaders - Jamie Trujillo, Stephanie Cash, Julie Trujillo, Jasmin 
Patron, Kim Butler, Vanessa Mahone, Evelyn Fores. 

The Human Pyramid - a Hanau tradition. 

The Hanau Twirlers 
Dorine Zak 
April Jones 
Tamika Fitzpatrick 

Hanau Cheerleaders! 
Cheerleading - what does this word 

bring to mind? Many see girls in short 
skirts with big smiles and loud voices 
chanting cheers and clapping, but there's 
more. Cheerleaders must choreograph 
and perfect dances and other movements 
to suit specific cheers and rhythms. To get 
a group of 6-8 people perfectly synchro
nized and fluent in their movements takes 
a lot of hard work and time. And through 
it all, cheerleaders must maintain a lively 
spirit and disposition to keep the crowd 
happy and cheering. After all what fun is 
there in sitting on the bleachers quietly 
watching a game? Not very much. It takes 
a huge amount of spirit to get the crowd 
behind the team. Where would that spirit 
come from without the cheerleaders? 
How would the players feel with a dead-
beat crowd watching them play? Would 
they win as often? Cheerleaders add the 
essential ingredient to any game. 

The voices of our Panther spirit! 

L I 'inter 93 
Top - Jamie Trujillo, Vanessa Mahone, Tamika Fitzpatrick. Julie Trujillo, Lower - Shani Lewis. 
Amanda Self (Mascot), Jasmin Patron, Kim Butler. 



The Varsity team psyching themselves up for the big 
game. 

Don't worry about it, Chris. Your opponent is just as 
puzzled as you. 

B-ball CkambixmJii / 

It's a bird. It's a plane. No ... no ... what did you do 
to that poor basketball? 

"Hey, Ref! That Hanau guy stole the ball from us. 
again!" yells one of Bitburg's players. 

Chenier McGahee thinks to himself: Make it? Are 
you kidding? I'm so good it'll go through twice! 

Men's Varsity Team Captain: Front row (Left to 
Right): Cory Whitaker 

Men s Basketball Team: Top row (L to R) Shamar Foster, Ucheena Eze, Deniz Felder, Cory Whitaker, Lam-
ont Foster. Obeena Eze. Middle row: Chris Tatum, Brett Stanislas, Mike Marine, Kyle Whitaker. Bottom 
Row: Coach "J" Johnson, Coach Whitaker 

The Hanau Junior Varsity team had a 
rather frustrating season this year as they 
struggled through the schedule with only 
one victory. The highlight of the season 
came with their last season victory over 
Nuernburg where Arthur Simpson hit the 
game-winning jump shot. The team 
learned a lot through this tough season 
and surely improved their skills for the 
year to come. Congratulations on a hard 
season. 

The Hanau Varsity Team had a highly 
successful season this year. The team fin
ished with an impressive 11-3 record and 
a 7-1 conference mark. This record took 
the team to the conference tournament in 
Baumholder, where honors went to Lam-
ont, Kyle, Shamar, and Cory. The team 
also received the opportunity to compete 
in the Central European Tournament. -
Cory Whitaker, Team Captain 

gfi Mea l BcuJMall '*• 



flami Wtmrn i BaiketbaM 
J.V. co-captains, Jennifer Bedet and Nona Fua. 

Flying through the air, Africa Gaston, goes for a lay 
up. 

Jamie Thompkins works around the defense to 
make the shot. 

li The Beit NatmaMj! 
"In my opinion they all came 

out winners," Denise Barr talks 
about her team. The 1992-93 
team faced many challenges and 
succeeded as a team. Along with 
Coach Barr and managers Can-
die Hines and Meka Wilson 
these are the ladies of the 1992 
Varsity basketball team: Toshona 
Danner, Alosina Fua, Africa 
Gaston, Holly Leonard, Laura 
Wolfinger, Latressa Smith and 
Andrea Harper. 

The women of the Hanau's Varsity Basketball proud
ly display their colors in front of their school. 

This is a Junior Varsity to be 
proud of. Through a lot of changes 
these women forged ahead to cre
ate a real team. Members are: Jen
nifer Bedet, Natalie Jefferson, 
Latisha Jackson, Stephanie Maur-
er, Nona Fua and Shana Mitchell. 
Coach: Troy Trussel 

Shivering in their shorts, the J.V. women take time out 
to pose for us. 

Toshona Danner blocks an opponent for the 
rebound. 

Latressa Smith and Alosina Fuiava prevent the other 
team from ruining Andrea Harper's shot. 

Flashing beautiful smiles, co-captains Holly Leonard 
and Africa Gaston display their basketball. 

iM. 
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FIGHT!! 
Mark Braxton easily pins an opponent from Nuernberg. Danny Dean makes light of his opponent. 

Mark Braxton shows the pose that Hanau wrestlers were in after a match. 

"Oh come on man, just turn over!" (Vernon Taylor) 

Bottom - Owen Leonard - 103. Billy Sheen - 109, Danny Dean - 115. Nick Clapper - 122. Kent Umiat - 122, Danny Clapper - 129. Vernon Taylor - 136. Chris 
Davis - 1 44. Umiak Repasi - 156, Coach Lambson. Coach Rob, Back "Peanut" Ivan Calkins, Danny Alonzo - H .W., Tad Murray - 160, Cliff Coyco - 122, Desmond 
Butler - 129, James Brown - 129, Mark Braxton - 178, Mike Lawton - 191, Coach McKenney. Not Pictured Manager Stephanie Row 

Billy Sheen shows that Hanau has no mercy, not even for a girl. 

This year Hanau had a very successful wrestling season. Ten 
wrestlers placed in Regionals and three placed in Europeans. 
The Regional placements within the individual weight categories 
were Billy Sheen 4th. Danny Clapper 2nd, Nick Clapper 4th, 
Vernon Taylor 4th, Chris Davis 6th, Karoly Repasi 6th, Tad 
Murray 4th, Mark Braxton 2nd, and Danny Alonzo 3rd. The 
matches at the European finals were extremely intense since the 
team members wrestled other men from all over Europe. Danny 
Dean placed 3rd, Mark Braxton placed 3rd and Danny Alonzo 
5th in Europeans. A special congratulations to Chris Davis, Mark 
Braxton, and Danny Alonzo who were Conference Champs. 

Chris Davis easily pins his opponent for the count. Team 

t u 
captains Chris Davis, Danny Dean, and Mark Braxton. 



1992 
£ocwi lemtA 

Top: Alex Villena. Joel Carmen, Jamie Akiona, John Ahmed. Karoly Repasi, 
Matt Spence, Mario Villena. Bottom: Gideon Dungey. Jason Huntington, Brett 
Stanislas. 

Top: Glorinest Lebron, Julie Jacobsen, Julie Spence, Suzanne Sennett. Bottom: 
Kristin Sennett, Susan Detheridge. Nichol Powell, Christine Umiat. 

1993 
Students in the photos to the top and left 
were candidates for the 1993 soccer 
team. 

Track: Running the Show 

The track team bottom: Natasha Guerra, Kris Clintsman, Bridget Imhoff top: Daniel Clapper, Antonio Pena, Chris Tatum, 
<ira Gallick, Harold Alvarez, Kim Clintsman. Albert Fua, Chris Davis. 

This year - 1993 - looks like 
another good one for the 
H.H.S. Track and Field pro
gram. Traditionally, Hanau has 
been very successful in 
DODDS track competition. 
Last year, the boy's team 
placed third in Division I Finals . 
The team won championships 
in six individual events. Anto
nio Pena, returning this year 
for his fourth season, was Divi
sion I Ch ampion in the 800 m, 
1500 m and 3000 m. At the 
Central European Champi
onship with 33 schools partici
pating, Hanau was fourth with 
five individual victories. Anto
nio is the Central European 
"Champ" for the 800 m and 
1500 m. Chris Davis, Harold 
Alvarez, Kira Gallick, Kim 
Clintsman and Bridget Imhoff 
also earned medals last spring. 
We have 58 individuals signed 
up for this year's squad. The 
coaches look forward to help
ing them work toward their 
"personal best" and to achieve 
a successful team effort. 

In an incredible burst of energy, Antonio 
Pena rounds the corner on the last lap. 

Chris Davis is very determined to leap this la 
hurdle and take first place. 

Bridget Imhoff questions as to why she is run
ning on such a nice day. Clearing the high jump. Raymond Negron shows his 

style. 



cmemc... 

John Hatzis and Mike Chandler prepare for this 
year's Brain Bowl competition held at Ramstein 
Air Base. 

.. NATURALLY 



BRAIN BOWL 

This year's Brain Bowl team 
went to Ramstein where they 
won 2nd place - the best Hanau 
has done. The team sponsored by 
Mrs. VanLew, was John Hatzis, 
Michael Chandler, Bob Flaherty 
(captain), Tamara Worlton (alter
nate), and Kyle Whitaker. 

/ NTERNATIONAL nC TUDENT 

EADERSHIP / NST1TUTE 

During March, in Oberwessel am Main, a 
week long Leadership Conference, is held. 
Students from Poland, Sweden, Germany, 
and other countries attend for 5 days, 4 
nights, learning about all aspects of leader
ship. 

Delegates from Hanau - Marianne Silvestre, Aurelia Dillard, Tamara Worlton, 
Michelle VanDerHeyden, Jennifer Messer and Amber Townsend. 

M ORNING 

B ROADCASTING 

EAM 

1st Sem 2nd Sem 

Kira G. Drama 
Julie D. Class 
Jim V. 

Officers - Monica Scholtz (Projects Co-Manager), Tonya Fitzpatrick 
(Secretary), Tamara Worlton (President). Aurelia Dillard (Vice Presi
dent), Kristen Sennet (Projects Co-Manager), Cory Whitaker (Trea
surer). 

1992-93 National Honor Society Members - Tonja Fitzpatrick, Marianne 
Silvestre, Aurelia Dillard, Mrs. VanLew (Sponsor), Kiki Muss, Tamara Worl
ton, Chris Tatum. Monica Scholtz, Cory Whitaker, Donisha Chamberlain, 
Kristen Sennet. Bob Flaherty, Kira Gallick, Gregg Pencinger, Mario Villena, 
Erwin Larios, Vernon Taylor, John Hatzis, Greg Bogensberger, Mark Brax
ton. (Sitting) Erin Neely, Eric Kidder. 

1991-92 Inductees (Back): Chris Tatum, Erwin Larios, Gregg Pencinger, 
Hawanya Terry, Casey Young, Thako Harris, John Hatzis, Melanie Clark. 
Tamara Worlton, Mark Braxton, Lawrence Gooden, Edward Lui. (Front) 
Greg Bogensberger, Chasity Chapmen, Erin Neely, Aurelia Dillard, Christy 
Johnson, Kelly Pablo, Crystal Howard, Eric Kidder. 

VARSITY CLUB 

(back) Chris Tatum. John Ahmed, Julie Jacobson, Cory Whitaker. Kira Gallick, Kris 
Clintsman, Monica Meyer, (front) Holly Leonard. Erin Neely, Julie Spence, Monica 
Scholtz. Vernon Taylor, Antonio Pena, Brett Stanislas, Daniel Clapper. 



The Color Guard Team and a few other people from 
JROTC perform at the Old Argonner Restaurant. 
(Pictured-Lisa, David, Chris, Harold, Philip, 
Johnathan, Karl. Sarah, Johnny) 

Hanau's Color Guard Team. (Standing) Chris Pow
ell. Karl Amerson. Johnathan Lunn. Lisa Trautwine. 
(Kneeling) David Fuiava. Phillip Coker. 

"Can't you tell JROTC is a blast!" thinks Jamie. 

The Rifle Team Captain Dale Carman explains to his 
team members what they need to practice. 

Pit 

No Retreat No Surrender 

Tomowiouj l Lmdmi 
Sgt. Major Melvin Curtis stops his busy work to pose. 

Jason shows the correct form in using the German 
Fine Rifle on the Rifle Team. 

Here at Hanau High School we have a Rifle 
Team, JROTC class, and a Color Guard Team. 

The Rifle team competed against different 
schools every Saturday. During the meets 
shooters from each school competed by shoot
ing at targets about the size of a half-dollar 
from 33 feet away. For about 5 hours the pres
sure was on but Hanau always pulled through. 

The JRTOC class showed students respon
sibility and showed whether they were leaders 
or followers. Odie Dean believes "The JROTC 
class shows you discipline, honor, and 
courage, and makes you find yourself." By 
sampling a little part of the military life in high 
school many students find out if th ey could be 
one of tomorrow's leaders. 

The Color Guard Team which consisted of 
2 rifle carriers, 3 flag bearers, and one com
mander performed at football games, formal 
balls, and other events through out the year. 
The Color Guard was impressing this year con
sidering they only had one experienced 
members. 
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Cadet Major Johnny Herring happily poses for a pic
ture. 

The rifle Team members Jason Dokie, Joel Carmen, 
Erwin Larios, (Team Captain) Dale Carmen. Mario 
Villena (Not Pictured - Phillip Coker, Alex Villena) 



ADVANCED BAND 

Bottom row (L to R): Christine Umiat, Jasmine Patron. Kerry Cox. Dorine Zak. Lameta Scott. Wanda Morales. Erin Neely, 
Nichol Powell, Matthew Spence Middle row: Michelle Wyandt, John Kofonow, Graham Davey. Lynn Trumble, Susan 
Detheridge. Amanda Self, Chandra Stevison Top row: Michael Chandler, Joel Carmen. Aaron Singleton. Greg Bogens-
berger. Josh Hanthorne. T.J. Green. Reggie Kelsey, Miguel Ramos. Emanuel Ramos. Chris Motsek. Paul Schultz, Kyle 
Whitaker. James Brown, Chris Stump (Not pictured: Sharon Caban. Melanie Clark, Cliff Coyco, Natasha Guerra, Glorinest 
Lebron, Suzanne Sennett. and Jeff Smith) 

JAZZ BAND 

(L to R): J ulie Spence, Cory Whitaker, Kristin Sennett. Brandon Fuller, Casey Young, Jennifer Bedet, Jeff Smith, Deniz 
Felder (Not pictured: Natasha Guerra) 

%iSs 100 Bmi 

CNORUC 

Bottom row: (L to R): Necole Ferari, Bridget Imhoff. Monkesha Beale, Tiffany Cherry, Kim Butler Second row: Tiffany Anders, 
Valerie Durham, Laura Wolfinger, Christa Smith, Jennifer Bork, Third row: Francessa Jones, Raphaela Kelbli, Shannon 
Hounchell, Lief Nott, Adam McLane, Beth Campbell, Shani Lewis Top row: Andrea Harper, Felix Cooper, Shamar Foster, 
Harold Alvarez, Otis Bell (Not pictured: Tiffany Agnew, Tamika Fitzpatrick, Tonya Fitzpatrick, Regina Johnson, Jenni Louns-
bury, Andrea McNeill, Mariam Oquendo, Sherrita Proctor, Latressa Smith, Julie Spence, and Takisha Willis) 

BAND STUDENTS STRUTTING TUFIR STUFF 

Cory Whitaker shows Jazz 
Band a little bit about the flute. 

Cory Whitaker and Deniz Felder, Hanau's 
great musicians, jamming. 

•Jl. Clu/uiA 101 

Mr. Heater's finest 
trumpets trumpeting. 



Ede/i .. .  £tag& Right 

Jeff. Jessica and Kris act out their roles in "Long "Can't get away from CHICKEN MAN. Dale. He's 
Pan." everywhere!" 

I 

(across) Nathan Persio. (middle row) Dale Carmen 
Kris Clintsman, Nicole Ferari. (back) Jeff Dudley 
Laura Wolfinger. April Jacobs and Cort Miller. 

•i# 
102 Duum 

l-laUv Ccm in l-lami 

Ben cuts a modern style for Charisse Greenwood to 
model for the school. 

"Hmmm." thinks Otis, "scheduling these hair 
appointments around academic classes can be diffi-

(front) Charisse Greenwood, Mrs. Lucille Hannah, 
Otis Bell, (back) Stacy Williams. Ben Eugene, and 
Kim Butler. 
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YOUR FRIENDLY 
YEARBOOK ETA FF 

Once upon a time there were nine 
courageous and idealistic panthers who 
wanted to tell a story created from memo
ries of their high school year in 1992-93. 
They promised themselves that they 
would work hard and when the going got 
tough, they would help each other. They 
determined that they would feature as 
many different students as possible in this 
story and that they would represent all 
events and people fairly and completely. 
They discovered the task to be more chal
lenging and difficult than they ever imag
ined. Those nine students can be proud of 
their success and glad of the immeasur
able knowledge they have gained about 
creating a book. They'd like to say that it 
was all quite natural. 

Yearbook staff members (Top Row): John Hatzis, 
Casey Young, Bob Flaherty, Poli Taylor (Middle 
Row): Aurelia Dillard, Tamara Worlton, Alex John
son (Bottom Row): Marianne Silvestre, Erin Neely. 

Erin Neely looks like she's having too much fun at 
the yearbook meeting. 

"I hope Casey's picture of me turns out as good as 
this one of him," Poli says with optimism. 

"Okay, let's see. A little to the left, a little to the right, 
Now hold it r ight there. (Click) Gotcha!" 

104 Yearbook Staff 

Hanau's Working Class 

COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE 

Alosina Fuiava, who works in the Civilian Personnel 
Office on Wolfgang Kaserne. is getting help on that 
darned paperwork from her supervisor. 

"Uncle Bob" Jones spends his time with the ailing 
students at the Hanau Middle School. 

1 hav e thoroughly enjoyed the opportu
nity to get involved with the Cooperative 
Work Experience this year. The CWE pro
gram is a wonderful opportunity for stu
dents to find out how they handle the 
responsibilities of a job. They may also get 
the chance to learn a new skill or to broad
en their experience in a certain field. Stu
dents may be placed at any job site where 
there is a need and permission has been 
granted. The student is then assigned to a 
supervisor who is responsible for the stu
dent's work and evaluation. Students 
receive one credit for each hour of CWE. 
A student's attitude, dependability, hon
esty, and attendance are put to the test in 
the CWE program. It may be for you! Mrs. 
Simpson 

CWE 105 

Paul Myrick is at the Sportsfield Elementary School 
teaching students how to work the CD ROM. 

Jeff Smith, Mrs. Simpson, Tad Murray, Shawn 
Porter, Dorine Jones, Valerie Durham. Paul Myrick, 
Sherrita Proctor, Brandy Egnew, and Alosina Fuia
va. Not pictured: Bobby Jones and Chris Ward. 



Owt Legacy 

I Tiffany Monique Agnew of the graduating class of 1993. first 
want to leave my brother Herby. my privilege to wash dishes, clean the 
house, and wash the clothes! I also leave you all of my knowledge, my 
books, paper, pen. and pencils. To my sister, ChiChi Bevens, I le ave 
my fuzzy purple socks, my oversized golden short outfit, and my won
derful cooking ability! To my best friend Latressa, I lea ve my cool tem
per. my dresses and skirts. To my girl Donisha, 1 leave my boldness, 
my ability to cook, spell, and sew! To Andrea, I le ave you all of my 
men! To Primrose I le ave all of my purses and watches! To Tanja, I 
leave you all of my charm! To Nathan, 1 leave my Contemporary Issues 
Notebook, and all of those boring films. To Kira, I le ave you the lead 
(Belle) solo in "Beauty and the Beast," the new Hot Chili Peppers' and 
a pack of Marlboro Light and a Budweiser! To Julie D (Jewels), I l eave 
you my grade in English. To Julie, 1 le ave my sense of humor. To 
Johnny, I le ave a new briefcase, the Senior Class Trip with no chap
erons. and my wonderful driving ability! 1 leave Darnell (Mikey), and my 
grade in Contemporary Issues. To Otis, I l eave you my material in 
Clothing (don't go to sleep on yours), and all of my money. To Ody, I 
leave a custom made invisible door with your name on it! To Deniz, I 
leave you all the written music you need to keep playing that Sax! To 
Erwin L., 1 leave you my beautiful blue locker. To all the underclass
men, I wish you all the luck in the whole country of Germany! 
I Harold Alvarez would like to leave my sport abilities to Albert 
because he can make good use of them. He also gets to throne as 
"Fresh Prince of Bel Flig." Billy and Africa can have my locker for their 
activator bottles. Nona and Ina get coordination because they need it 
for basketball. Julie J. can have my knowledge so she can pass all her 
tests. Kyle gets my speed for football. David gets my bummish clothes 
because he's always bumming. For the rest of the school I lea ve them 
luck for their future. And to all the seniors, I le ave them best wishes 
and a wonderful life in the future. To my babydoll Glorinest I w ant to 
leave all my love and say "I Love You Too!!" 
1 Otis S. Bell III, leave Mark my ability to cut hair. To Matt 1 leav e 
the ability to keep my head still while receiving a haircut. To Chenier 
and Cory 1 leave clippers with a special power to cut hair without guid
ance. To Harold I lea ve our combined dancing ability's and friendship 
forever. To Albert I leave nothing! To Maya A. Pittman I lea ve my love 
for you! To Sadie and Poli I le ave my height. To Tiffany I le ave my 
beautiful singing voice. To Mike H. leave my ability to wear other 
teams beside Miami Hurricanes. To Latressa I l eave my sense of 
humor. To Melanie H. I lea ve my hats and rental car money. To Char-
rise I le ave my friendship and ability to ask for a second chance. To 
Jenny H. I le ave my ability to be crazy as a clown. To Henry Chico I 
leave my basketball talents. To Shakira I le ave my Spanish speaking 
skills. To Stacy I le ave my cheerful attitude. To Tina I le ave my ability 
to avoid gossip. To Tameka I le ave good times, Marcell, and the abili
ty to smile. To Ted and Kisha 1 leave the ability to take apart a sax, and 
catch a pass. To Nona and Ina I lea ve the ability to fight one on one. 
To Shalon I le ave the ability to clean up after yourself. 
I. Jennifer Bork, being of sound mind and new body, leave the fol
lowing to the following persons. To my brother. Joseph, I leave to him 
his dresser and gold necklace. To my friends, I le ave everything else. 
The stuffed animals go to the babies. And last but not least, I lea ve my 
job to whom ever wishes to work 30-40 hrs in one week-end. 
1. P rimrose E. Cameron, leave the following items to these follow
ing people: To Tanja. I le ave her my way of mind and my friendship. 
To Tiffany, I le ave my courage, for she is too sweet of a person and I 
also leave her all of the men that have ever bought me anything. To 
Latressa. 1 leave a ring to add to her collection. To Donisha. I leave my 
working hours. To Trisha, I le ave my school books, for she may be 
here another year. To Regina, I lea ve her the ability to hold her head 
up high. To Deniz, I le ave my checks and my smile to remember me 
by. To Shannon, I le ave her a Bible, for she is said to have hair like 
Jesus. To Bobby, I leave him a pair of Cross Colours for he can never 
have enough. To Mike H., I leav e a pick. To Chenier, I leave him a pic
ture of our junior prom, so he can remember an actual date. The first 
and last time. To Charisse, I le ave her the ability to run, for the more 
a person talks what they do not know, the better/faster, they should 
be able to run. To Cory, I leave him bass for his car, and permanent 
entrance into the P.X. The Phillip, I l eave him the memory of all of the 
people that we laughed at. To Jon P.. I le ave a candy gram. To all 
underclassmen, I le ave them my great taste in clothing and the thought 
of a diploma. Last but not least, I le ave Johnny, my love and my job 
(not like he needs it). 
1. J ennifer Campbell, leave to my sister Beth all the troubles I h ad 
during high school. 1 leave my parents a new 1990 Dodge Spirit car. I 
leave Mandy E. the license plates to my mom's car. 1 leave Kim R. a 
place ticket back to Germany, and all the great times we had at Hanau 
High. I le ave Jenny H. my advice to leave "DAWGS" alone. I lea ve to 
Donnie the key to my heart, and my love forever. Last but not least. I 
leave Jennifer R. the best of luck to find the right man of her life 
I. Dale Carmen, hereby leave to Jeff my awesome driving talent and 
my friendship, see you in Cali bud. To Mario I le ave the thought that 
the Braves will win a World Series someday. To Nate I le ave the abili
ty to understand big words and my acting talent. To Cory 1 lea ve my 
huge muscles. Suzanne, I le ave you me; you know you want me. To 
Greg I lea ve my tennis and bowling skills. Monica and Julie I lea ve you 
a big smile and warm thoughts. To my brother "Biff", I leave my car -
learn to drive. And of course to Kristin, to you 1 leave my friendship 
and admiration always, I love you babe. 
I, Melanie Clark, have graduated from the "93" Class and 1 leave a 
will behind for my friends. To Robin I le ave you all my hairspray, the 
Beverly Hills videos, and my machine gun laugh, and believe it or not 

I lea ve Pearl Jam tape "Jeremy" so you can droll over Eddie day and 
night. To Erin I le ave my loud piccolo, and the rabbits. To Andrea I 
leave my booming loud music, and The Great Mouse Detective. To 
Chandra I leave "2". and our sister memories. To Sarah I leav e you the 
State North Dakota, all the microwave food in the world, and Sporting 
Time. To Sunja I l eave you my Guns and Roses tape "November 
Rain", and I gi ve you all the gum, and food in the world to you. To 
Johnny 1 leave you Robin, and fake tattoos. To Gideon I lea ve my skat
ing wackness (you already have enough, but oh well). To Jim I le ave 
you all the Pumpkin Pie and all the bookbags in the world for you to 
snoop in. To Jason, Jae and J.P. I leave you more years of e ducation. 
To Steve I leave you my Basic Programming class, and a golden hacky-
sack. To Casey 1 leave you Trigonometry. To Taiwa I lea ve you mem
ories, tears, and laughter, also I leave RTL. To Marianne I leave moles, 
molecules, cosine, and sine, and your nickname Chuckles, and Gig
gles. To everyone else I le ave all the Hanau teachers, and this school 
behind. 
As a graduating senior I Kristine Ann Clintsman. leave the follow
ing things to my friends: To Andrea I le ave an inch from me, so she 
can be 6 foot and not 5'11". To Holly Leo'nerd" 1 le ave a growth 
potion and a perm "SOLUTION". To Monica and Tara I lea ve each a 
can of air freshener. To Glorinest and Julie J. 1 leave all the Chinese 
food you can eat. To Kira and Julie D. I le ave all the cigarettes I ca n 
find. To Chi and Monique I lea ve all the love a friendship should have. 
To Susan D. and Emaly I lea ve all my passionate love and close friend
ship. To Erica I lea ve my appendix so she won't miss hers. And to my 
Most Crazy sister I l eave my side of the room, my love, and two dollars 
for lunch. 

I Donisha Chamberlain, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
leave the following valuables to the following precious friends: To 
Tiffany 1 leave a request for you to leave me your singing voice and our 
crazy friendship. To Primrose I lea ve all of my pfennigs to pay for your 
phone bill and my ability to resist buying new shoes every week. To 
Regina I leave my healthy "smoke free" lungs, my love and friendship. 
Always. To Mark B. I leave my friendship. To Tanya F. I lea ve my san
ity and the ability to get over people quickly. To Julie D. I le ave my 
organizational skills. To Tisha I leave my SENIOR locker in the 
SENIOR hall. To Jenny Babe I lea ve the ability to pronounce my name 
correctly. To Abigail I l eave my lovely and stylish Burger King uniform. 
To Kira I lea ve a picture of Mr. Bardach to remember him by. 
I. D aniel Clapper, being of sound mind and body leave my "big feet 
and nose" to Darnell since he admires them so much. I lea ve my out
standing leadership ability to Johnny. 1 leave my wrestling ability to my 
little brother Nick since he is in dire need of it. I leave my running abil
ity to Antonio since his is very limited. I l eave my awesomely toned tri
ceps to Jason for no reason except that he has none. 1 l eave a year's 
supply of Tic Tacks for all those people who breathe in my face with 
bad breath. I leave my artistic ability to Monica and to her sister 
Tawnya I le ave my Eraser shirt. To Kathy I le ave my smile since she 
always tells me to do so. To Jennifer I leave my cologne and my friend
ship since I v alue her s highly. To Raquel 1 l eave my Passat since it i s 
the best car in the entire world. To all the underclassmen I leave 
absolutely nothing. 
I, O dy Dean, a graduate of the Class of '93, make my will out to the 
following: 1 leave Rose a new set of weights. I lea ve Kisha a year's sup
ply of Polaroid film. Tiffany a copy of House Party II. Lorena a box 
of kleenexes. Mark and Matt some new clippers. Kim my personality 
and sweetness. Willy some activator, Africa a Michael Jordon film, 
Come Fly With Me, Poli my phone number. Danishia a new job, 
Tiffany an aerobicizing night. Primrose a new job, Harold, bigger 
clothes, Albert more food. Sun my algebra book! Deniz my voice and 
autograph, Johnny a BIG CHEESE BURGER, Cherisse a varsity let
ter. Bret my basketball talent, Rex my Jimmizz, The fake Crips some 
friends, Marco better grades, Jon some pants that fit you, Miss Spence 
new clothes, C.C. bigger pants. Peace, love, Hair and Grease. 
Aurelia Dillard. There are special people who have contributed to 
my happiness here at Hanau and to them I bequeath the following 
items: To Tamara; my surfboard and all my surfing magazines - m ay 
you use them wisely. You will always hold a special place in my heart 

light twin. To Susan Detheridge: My copies of Hawii-9-0 and End
less Summer, you may only know one black surfer girl, but you are 
a surfer at heart. To those who are my brothers and sisters in Christ, I 
leave you a reminder that you hold the key to heaven and that you also 
are owners of a joy and peace no one can destroy -1 will see you again. 
I, Julie Durham, hereby declare my will: To Julie: a bowl of tortellini 
from E. Tony's. To Susan D.: big wooden pencils, a can of nuts and 
bolts, and collard greens with cornbread on the side. To Marty: A long 
life, and a padooki. To Sunshine an economy size pack of lighters, 
long conversations in Mique's room, and our wonderful break between 
2nd and 3rd. To Jason H.: my artistic talent that you secretly envy, but 
I leave you no simpatico. To Donisha: the ability to write some insane 
journal entries, paper, pens, daily oral sheets, and whatever else I ha d 
to borrow. To Mike: some white-out for that sleeve. To Charrise: an"I 
LOVE 90210" button. To Vic: "You dirty rat ... ", "You're the prob
lem Victah," and all the great memories of us partying together. To 
John: a secret lifetime supply of hairspray, my Burger King shirt, 
Tylenol for those poly kinipopos, a velvet German pillow case, and all 
our conversations about corks and various other subjects. To Jim, Jim-
bobareeni: one yoda taxi driver (20 pfennings every four seconds), A-
burg fest, all of our deep conversations. To Eli: ordor eaters, gas 
coupons (thanks for all the rides), a tape of Kira and me singing Amer
ican Top 40 hits. To Kira: an awl, a hacking dog, a can of pringles 
light and water for breakfast, walnut chins rule, "Zucker Papa," our 

dances in the mirror "Curio-cabinet", an article of productive coughs. 
Ich liebe dich mine schoner freunde!! To Chris: a new saying for me to 
use besides "Oh really" to Casey: one cute prisoner from Mannheim. 
Tanja Ernstburger. I lea ve Debra all the men I n ever got to and the 
ones I have right now, except Louis. I l eave Primrose my hooptie, 
cause maybe you'll learn how to drive one day. Plus, I leav e you all my 
clothes, so you can look even more suave. I le ave Louis Lubrea all my 
love for you. for I'd never want it to be different. I le ave Cory all t he 
cocoa better in the world. I le ave W. Harris my system. I lea ve Diego 
some money, so you can buy your own food and clothing. I le ave 
Tiffany my jewelry, for it's real. 1 leave Trisha the 93-94 school year, 
for I believe you'll be here for it. 1 le ave all the 9th, 10th and 11th 
graders my style and understanding of fashion - I've seen you in the 
hallways. I lea ve Pascal my life, for you told me you have none. 
Tonya Fitzpatrick. Freshmen: 1 leave the saying: Do very well dur
ing your sophomore and junior year." Even after you become a senior, 
continue to work hard, it pays off later. Sophomores: Another saying: 
"Believe in yourself and strive on your own-, as well as thinking of o th
ers. You can only improve you." Juniors: This is it! Next year is the 
time to show how hard you've worked during the last three years. I 
leave my blessings. Seniors: Let's begin! God Bless and !Buenos 
suerte! Friends: Forever; sleigh ride! 
I. Robert Flaherty, being of intelligent mind and ordinary body, 
bequeath the following: To Aaron, the truth to all I h eard about you 
and Christa - I di dn't hear anything. To Casey, a zebra with broken 
legs, a chalkboard eraser, a German book (they are louder), the secret 
of your secret identity (shhhhh!), a lifetime hack partner and all o ur 
Ibiza laughs. To Chris all my broken electronics (I k now you can fix 
them), my shoes to tie to any chair you want, and an endless job as a 
chaperon. To Charisa, a math tutor, lots of luck to reach the top (not 
that you need it), and The Hallowed Halls of Happy Hanau High. To 
Elizabeth, my love, the first dance, the last dance, and all of them in 
between. 
I. Kira Gallick, as a member of the Graduating Class of 1993, do 
hereby declare my will. To Jessica, I le ave a life-time supply of "cow
boy killers" and a dull probe. To Tiffany, 1 lea ve a copy of the song 
"Candy Girl" for those slow morning bus rides and a pair of running 
shoes for those morning jogs. To Julie, I leave a bar of dove soap and 
a brotchen sandwich. To Kris, I le ave a bargain pack of Goody hair-
barrettes. To Susan, I le ave a white to be and a giant wooden cross 
along with the copy of our favorite R.E.M. song. To Holly, I leave my 
kneepads, and a bag of carmel com. To Monica and Tera, I leav e a 
can of Potpourri-in-a-Spray and the memories of our volleyball trips. 
To Sunshine, I l eave a pair of Chi-Chi work pants and high top sneak
ers!! To Carla, I le ave her own personal copy of her Consumer Eco
nomics book and a life-size picture of her 6th period teacher. To Vic, 
I lea ve my stereo-system' and my father's pipe. To Casey, I le ave that 
look on that prisoner's face, how was it again? To Chris I le ave my 
Swiss bank account to pay for all the lunch money I've borrowed. To 
Diego, I leave the managerial position at the men's department of th e 
PX. To Evelyn, I leave gas coupons for those noisy rides you gave me 
to the PX. To John, I l eave a copy of Penn State's Underclass Ulti-
mates, look to July, and some die for that orange baseball cap. To 
Jimbo, I leave a quote-a-day book, The Smith's Best I, over and over 
again, poppy-seed break: it's awesome, the roof at Fliegerhorst. an 
eclipsing moon and a cold Homecoming dance. To Julie. Mardge, I 
leave you a copy of our video tape, a Berlitz German easy speaker, a 
driver's license, directions to the game "Leaf oder Zehn", a bratwurst, 
a night in the bathroom at Alladin's, a morning walk in Michelstadt, a 
mug. To Eli, HHS Alumnus 1992,1 leave a free membership to all the 
video stores in Hanau, a glass of orange juice, a trip to Spain, remem
brances of evenings at my house, my ability to drive, a sausage from 
your pizza, a paper towel roll and a walk in the forest; my hands and 
fingernails, and the heater in Linde's room. Finally Eli, I lea ve you all 
my "puppy love" and all of my devotion, you mean the world to me. 
I. Charisse L. Greenwood, would like to leave the following: Kellye, 
I lea ve you the challenge of s taying on beat. Shakira, I leav e you some 
loose fitting jeans so the tight ones don't pinch. To my brother Ody. I 
leave you a box of jummy hats, you may need them at Grambling! 
Deniz, I hope you stay "Sweet and Saxy!" Tiffany, keep your wisdom 
teeth after they pull them. 
I, A ndrea Harper, a graduating senior from the Class of 1993 give 
my last will and testament: I will to Tamara my sweet shot. I will to 
Holly all my height, a whole bag of gummy cherries. To my eternal 
friend Kris Clintsman, my hair clipper and my brother, Nathan. I will 
to Melanie, a free ticket to the movie The Great Mouse Detective. I 
will to Michael my most embarrassing moment and my Erasure tape. I 
will to SunJa Sorensen a BYU boyfriend. I will t o Monica my volleyball 
smurf. 
I, J enny Hendry, leave to Angie a pair of pump-ups and a heart of 
steel - so that no one can break it. Tina I lea ve you an M-16 and a shot 
gun in case of e mergencies. To Brandi I leave you a life time supply ol 
paper. Trish, I lea ve you some candy so whenever you're hungry you 
won't have to ask. Otis "OH MY GOSH!" I le ave you a car that you 
can call your own! 
1 Regina Lynn Johnson, being of sound mind and gorgeous body 
do leave behind a few things to some of my best pals. To my best 
friend Shannon I leave you my Cure poster of Robert Smith. To Laura 
I l eave an instruction booklet on how to kiss. To Danny I lea ve my 
ears. To Primrose I le ave the ability to be unfashionably late. I leave 
Johnny all my smoking friends so they can blow plenty of s moke in his 
face. I l eave Mavel my tight black shirt. I l eave Mario my heart. He 
took it and I h ave yet to get it back. 1 give my father all m y cigarettes. 
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I Glo rinest Lebron, leave my brother, Nestor, the ability to live with 
mom and dad for three more years. To Kim C. -1 leave you the abili
ty to look like someone else and my scrubby bottom locker. To Holly -
I leave my typing ability. To Patty Q. -1 leave a brush for your hair and 
some clippers. To Kristie T. - I le ave the ability to have blonde hair 
instead of "green. " To Suzanne and Kerry -1 leave my soccer and flute 
playing abilities. To Kyle -1 leave in charge of band class. To Cory - I 
leave some clippers for that thing you call hair. To Tina. I le ave the 
ability to stop copying homework so that Albert won't catch you. To 
White Girl -1 leave all the scary stories. To Harold I lea ve all our mem
ories,s both good and bad, and all the feelings I h ave for you! To my 
parents, I lea ve all my love and happiness! 
Mike Harris. First of all I w ould like to leave all my love to my girl 
(whosoever that may be right now), or if I don't have one I le ave my 
love with all the girls I am messing with. I le ave peace to the Whitaker 
family and to Cory I le ave some clippers. Kyle, had to give you some 
props. To my very-unidentical Chenier, I l eave some money for all 
those jack curls. Nobody can have my car. Peace to all! 
I, T ina Massey, leave to Kim the power to forget about Daymond, 
gummies, a chicken sandwich, and above all the memories of a great 
friendship we share. Sherrita, my girl, I le ave you my outrageous cook
ing abilities. To Tisha I le ave Frau Keil and the memories of German 
III Don't forget the Gluhwein. To Cory, 1 l eave the ability to learn to 
drive like a civilized person. Jenny H. I le ave you a positive attitude, 
gum, and my tips on how not to let people get to you. Martha and 
Trisha I le ave you both my Algebra II h omework and the power that 
one day we'll be able to grasp the understanding of it. To Tameka I 
leave a pair of socks for P.E. and the locker room memories. Matt I 
leave Daniela on the weekends so I do n't have to hear you fuss at me. 
Ody I le ave you my friendship, and the memories of 5th period. Kelly 
1 leave you the good and bad times on the bus. To my bestest friends 
in the world: Stacey, Alicia and Daniela I lea ve everything that belongs 
to ya'll and anything that belongs to me. 
Chenier McGahee. First of all I ha ve to leave my clippers to my boy 
Mike so he can maintain his dope fade. I al so leave to him the finest 
girls that I can hook him up with. To Cory, the dopest ball player at our 
school I leave a new car stereo system because your Opel isn't 
boomin'. To everyone without a license I'll give you a ride in my car as 
long as it's not too far. To Kyle next year you have to pick up where 
your brother left off in basketball. To Francesca I lea ve my class ring. 
I Jon Patron, leave the following items: To Primrose. I le ave all of 
my Cross Colours and money for candy grams. To all the girls, the 
thought of my smoothness. To all underclassmen, the thought of my 
hair style. To Shakira, I le ave a bag of burritos and a pack of breath 
mints. To all the Latinos, I le ave rice and beans. To Mike M . I le ave 
the bench so he can warm it. 
I Andrea Nichelle Pearson, of the graduating class of 1993, do 
hereby bequeath the following: To my sister Shon I will y ou all my love 
and Teddy bears: To Adrienne I le ave you the ability to clean, wash 
dishes how to use the curling iron and I pass down to you the gold 
Medal of SMOOVENESS: to Latressa I le ave all my knowledge in my 
favorite subject, see ya next year in A lbany state roomy: Mike Harris-
Quit Frontin'. Johnny a new briefcase and my Cont Issues Notebook. 
Alosina, 1 hope you and Luke have a long future together as a Jedi 
wife. May the force be with you: Mike R. I le ave a box of Kleenex for 
all that snot: DocTorre McDade, all the food in the world: Tiffany-
remember all the crazy times we shared. All the underclassmen Peace 
and I'm outtie. 
Darnell Reynolds. 1 leav e to Johnny my Joke Book out of the Rice 
Drispi Cereal box. I le ave Diego Castillo my Burger King Uniforms. I 
leave Tonja my Ninja Turtle lunch box. I l eave Primrose my radical 
Skateboard. I leave Andrea my English notes. I leave Daniel some 
common sense. I le ave Regina a watch that tells you how many calo
ries you burned and it has a speedometer on it. I le ave Kisha every
thing. I leave Measy a book because she never has one. I l eave Tifanya 
record deal. 
I. Jennifer Romero, of s ound mind and body hereby leave, Jennifer 
C. my clothes so that she may with them what ever she wants. To Beth 
I leave my earrings which she may have great use for. To Daniel I leave 
my friendship. To Monica I leave a case of sodas so that she may make 
lovely music with them. To Tera I leave my hair which she has admired 
so much. To Tawyna I leav e my class ring, because I k now she will take 
great care of it. To Monica my ability to act up in class every now and 
then. 
I Monica Scholz, do hereby leave to my mom and dad. Maria, to 
you I le ave our best times and Sister Day to always be celebrated on 
May 2nd. Julie, I le ave you all of our conversations in the library and 
extra closet space for you shoes! Kristin, I le ave you all the notes we 
wrote in physics (and that's a lot!) and a warehouse full of umbros! 
Dale, I lea ve you the ability to hear the name Josh in future life with
out shuddering! To Jessica I lea ve a combination pizza, evian, and bell 
peppers. Ryan, a wink is yours along with the memory of me in your 
favorite green sweater. Tiffany, I le ave you famous fall, the loads of 
laughs we've shared, and the will to cut a demo. Casey, my Best Bus 
Buddy, I lea ve you a permanent position at Burger King! To Gideon, I 
leave an entire M.C. Escher collection, our day in Cologne, and a 
board (not to be mistaken for a surfboard!) Aurelia, 1 le ave you the 
strength and good humor you will need in conquering all of your 
dreams. To Tami 1 leave every oldies song we ever sang and an unpro-
grammable calculator. Kiki, I le ave you six black Arabian stallions. To 
Nathan I le ave a pair of combat boots and infinite friendship. Kerry, I 
leave you the long talks on the activity bus and the song "When 1 Look 
Into Your Eyes" by Firehouse. To Jennifer R. I le ave all the giggles in 

Foods class, and to Mario, a book of etiquette which you will never 
have to use. To Julie J. I leave a prosperous life with lots of mint 
chocolate chip ice cream. Jason, remember the times we spent in the 
library and me with my hair down. 
I. Trisha Simmons, hereby leave to Ina ability to make dentist 
appointments! To my brother Jason I lea ve my love and my diploma. 
And, last but most certainly not the least, I leav e my finance Eric all my 
love and friendship for the rest of my life, and thanks for making my 
senior year a special one. LaTressa Smith: My brother Darrell Amos 
Smith receives a car to drive around Florida and get the "girlies", and 
my gold ring (you know which one). My boyfriend, Jermichael receives 
my love. I le ave my best friend. Tiffany, my boldness and friendship. I 
leave my buddy, Cory, my Bull's T-shirt and my dad's clippers! Prim
rose gets my sneakers. I le ave Tyrone McLauchlin with all the argu
ments we got into. I l eave my buddy Roodevelt my good grades (I 
know you can use them!). Sherrita gets my prom dress, since she'll 
need one for Billy's Prom next year! For all the underclassmen. 1 leave 
all my books, paper, and pens, because you'ALL'need to be prepared 
for class at all times!! One more thing Sonisha gets my mouth! Talk 
girl! LOUDER! 
I Peggy Lee Smith, hereby leave the following people the following 
items; Eros, I l eave my bed. my love, and the promise to get him a 
female; Michelle. I l eave you a bottle of water and my bar of soap; 
Dani, I le ave you my can of hairspray and my make-up, Kim I le ave 
you my best friend M.V. and my bowling knowledge; my sister, 
Manuela, I le ave you all my love, but not my little puppie Eros; Dave, 
I lea ve you my stereo system, darts, and my friendship forever; Jim, I 
leave you a can of beer; Chris, I le ave you my car keys, and my ciga
rettes; Simone, I le ave you all my pictures of Greeno, my cigarettes, 
my drinks, and my room; Brad, I le ave you my TV and my sister (1 
Guess!); Keith Jr., 1 leave you all my CDs' Kristie, 1 leave you my chair 
in Government and English; Bob, I le ave you the money to go buy 
some new jeans; Karen, I le ave you my job; Keith Sr. I le ave you my 
Cherry slot machine; Princess, I lea ve you all my socks; Nikey, I lea ve 
you my Nike Air shoes; Greeno and Turbo, I leave you two my room; 
Everybody else gets what is left over. 
I. SunJa Sorensen, in the Class of 93 leave an alarm clock to 
Andrea. To Melanie, I lea ve all the gum in the world. To Cort, I le ave 
the knowledge of the best state. ARIZONA not Texas. To Sarah I leave 
all the tricks and Watchamacallits. To Ody. I l eave all my knowledge of 

I, Kristie Lynn Tamm, being of sound mind and body. 1 h ereby 
bequeath the following to Patricia and Jenny, a great friendship, 
Lunch Bunch and Laundromat memories, the stage at lunch, Pat, the 
ability to stay off academic probation, a whole year's supply of hair
spray, someone in Arkansas loves you. Jen. the ability to help Pat stay 
off probation, all the weird people in Algebra II, and my green 
machine card (Ha!), To Steve, my accounting knowledge and all the 
drool you can get!. To Melissa, my great Algebra II an d all our great 
bus rides (NOT!), To Glorinest, the great smell of dirty ! To Erin, 
my eyes. To Tina, the ability to copy homework without getting 
caught. To Laura, her own car for always being there, and all the 
drinking escapades we planned but never went on (maybe some day). 
To Iliana and Erwin. I lea ve great Burger Bar lunches during the Sum
mer. 
1. K ristin Sennett, being of sound mind and body, do bequeath the 
following priceless items to the following individuals. To Julie. I le ave 
our precious soccer memories, all of our fun times, and a lifetime sup
ply of "cup of noodles" for lunch. To Monica. I leave my healthy wrist. 
To Glorinest, I le ave a copy of all the Walt Disney movies ever made 
so that your childhood will finally be complete. To Joel, I leave the abil
ity to by X-mas gifts for the opposite sex. To Dale, I le ase my unique 
bowling talent, millions of dollars worth of gas, and memories of our 
wonderful friendship! To the rest of the gang, a big Sue, you are left 
with the "big sis" responsibilities, my half of the room. To Kara, the 
ability to get along with Suzanne. 
I Marianne Silverstre, being of semi-sound mind and body, hereby 
bequeath to the following unfortunate people all my earthly goods, To 
Kiki, I le ave with thou all the horses in my possession, and the "great 
friend" award. To Michelle, even though you're no longer here, I l eave 
you my friendship from now until eternity. To Leanne, my best friend. 
I lea ve you a zillion hours of talking time. To Mel-head, I ca n give you 
a chemistry/trig book. To Nicole, I lea ve a Ferrari with which to go to 
school. To Monica, I le ave the best "dreams" and a special someone 
to dream them with. To Aurelia. todo el amor en el mundo y un 
embrazo cunando encontraemos en el cielo. To Tami, the world's 
greatest up-and-coming actress, I leave all the main parts on the 
Broadway plays, and a gum factory. To Monica, I le ave Mountain Dew 
and pizza so you can . . . To my English class I leave the ability to "BS!" 
To my physics class 1 leave the power to shoot a gun without thinking 
about the physics involved, and to all the GII1IRRRLLS I lea ve a future 
without male chauvinism (in a million years). To my physiology class I 
leave the ability to dissect while eating lunch. To my trig class I le ave 
comprehension of all those darn identities and a great big triangle. To 
the friendly yearbook staff I lea ve all the deadlines in the world and the 
will to break them. You've been great, especially our editors and spon
sor. Oh, and Poli, 1 a te duck for dinner last night. To my sister I lea ve 
you everything else 1 h ave. To all the students of Hanau - Hasta La 
Vista! 
I Julie Spence, being of sound mind and body bequeath the follow
ing: Monica, a place to sit in the middle at lunch, Kristin, our soccer 
memories, a locker that will open, and all the good times we have 
shared, and our friendship. Julie, the ability to have fun at OCF 

Retreats, and our "spiritual" sister bond. Suzanne, the chance to actu
ally bowl with us at least once before school is over and the rule of 
Hanau after we seniors leave. Glorinest, the ability to eat the pizzas, all 
the memories and talks we've had in physiology and during soccer. 
Susan, in soccer to be able to go through one game without knocking 
a teammate or opponent down, and our Ibiza memories. Dale, our 
special Tuesday days, and all the fun times we all had together. 
Nathan, the chance to beat me more than once in bowling. Mario, a 
driver's license, and excess of cash, the position of captain in soccer. 
Tiffany, your famous fall, and the fun fun times we had in 7th hour. 
Jennifer M.. our tennis court talks, a new elevator for a certain place, 
and all the memories we have share and our friendship. Tamara. my 
green coat and all my other green clothes. Jennifer B.. the ability not 
to squeak! and our special 6th hour class. Julie, the quarter joke, and 
all the fun times we had at church. Greg, to have a real friend, and an 
invitation to go bowling with us. Jason, your famous act of Tiff's fall, 
and all the fun we had 7th hour. 
I. Jim Valletta, being of unsound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath, NOTHING to everyone. In nothing I find everything, which 
is something, (I thi nk?) — 1 leave some of Hanau's minority, an open 
mind. The slave thinks he is released from bondage only to find a 
stronger set of c hains ... (yeah right!!). Live in the now. the past is just 
that. To the graduating class of 1993 ... I m ay not get there with you 
but you, as the future, will get to ... where? ... who knows? ... who 
cares? . .. (go to the woods, live life deliberately). To Mr. Boinay, I leave 
you as many copies of "Zen" as needed, spread the word, Freeddom. 
To Marty, a shower, a bowl, a bone, things that fit, and all that we hold 
sacred ... (a pack of smokes, the chicken brigade, and a bottom of ... 
hmmm.). To Stacy Sheahan, the couch on your porch, circles, pinball, 
that house with Jason (cough, cough), memories of happiness. To 
Julie, season tickets to the Five Pfennig Playouse (17 yawns, three 
nails, and a restless foot) the dispensary, parties, and all the banana 
bread you can eat!! To Julie. I leave you my gratitude, my friendship, 
our future!! Wait.. . I leave you a wet forehead, Saturday-nites, a shoul
der, camping. A-burg, an ear (listen to Meee!). and the ability to set my 
mind at ease. Wait ...I leave you nothing ... Because I'm not leaving. 
To John, I lea ve you next year, B.O. (since you have none). Northern 
Exposure, and a three piece suit with a pinkie ring. To Kira "Krazy 
Diamond" Gallick, I le ave the sun ... the moon, stars, nights, dreams, 
rainbows, skittles, music, all that is everything, happiness, honesty, 
tears, poems, thoughts, feelings, emotions, rollercoasters, waves, life, 
wishes, and the ability to show me that all i s well, with a simple smile, 
and trust, yes more than life itself, more than life itself. To everyone 
1 leav e nothing, in nothing find something. Life is like a bowl of fruit 
you have to peel away the outside to find the good stuff inside, and for 
those apples, grapes, and pears, you have nothing to worry about. 
Lastly I d onate my body to science fiction, except my eyebrows, teeth, 
and hairline. (Eli gets those). Opla de Opla da Life goes on!!! 
I, Mario A. Villena, bequeath the following: to Dale all my gas 
coupons and the humility to take losing to a girl. To Kristin the cash to 
get a car of your own. To Jeff some dent-free doors for those fender 
benders. To my brother Alex my tape collection he keeps borrowing 
and the now fully employed car. To the rest of gang all the memories 
of being at the lunch table and the reckless Saturday nights. 
Cory Whitaker. To my Boy Coop. I l eave my Scootie Pippen poster 
and T-Shirt. To Otis I le ave my black shoes I al ways wear to dances. 
To Glorinest I leave a collar and to Qua I lea ve a tight leash. To Prim
rose I le ave my ID card. To my boy Mike I leave the clippers, a rather 
large pick and my 'Tecmo Super Bowl.* To Matt 1 leave my Hampton 
T-Shirt. To Shenire I lea ve all my Michael Jordan posters and my Tim 
Hardaway video tape. To Deniz I le ave my sax and all my music. To 
Charrisse 1 lea ve anything and everything I have that has to do with 
Quincy and my car so you can drive yourself and don't have to bum 
rides. To my homie Quincy I lea ve my video camera so you can make 
crazy music videos all the time. To Kira 1 lea ve my Triple Fat Goose. 
To Chris 1 leave you your house back and "Sweer Julisus", my basket
ball. To Sherrita I le ave my height. To Trisch I le ave my gym suit. To 
Tonia I le ave my German speaking skills. To Jasmin I le ave you my 
computer skills and abilities and my fluffy soft chair in computer class. 
To my bro Kyle I le ave you my CD player and my boomin system. 
(Yeah right!) To my boy Albert I lea ve all my skininess. To Mike M. 1 
leave all my ups and basketball skills. To Brandy 1 l eave my car so she 
can drive herself to that dance in Heidelburg. To Latressa I le ave the 
permanent answer key to the History questions in first hour. To Julie 
J. I leav e all of my color and all of my Trig abilities. To Stacey in Frank 
I le ave my van so you can always have a ride back to Frankfurt after 
skippin. To Shamar I le ave my Genesis and my JMF 92 Football. To 
Shannon Tillman 1 g ive you VIP access to all games. To Shani 1 leave 
my dope driving skills and my contact lenses. To Sadie Poli and 
Martha I le ave matching outfits. To Evelyn I lea ve a year-round unex-
cused absence pass. 
I Tamara Worlton, being of d ilapidated mind and let's not talk about 
my body; leave to Aurelia the gift of having her name pronounced and 
spelled correctly. Also I gi ve her a wave, of the Oceanic type, and a 
prayer. To Gregg 1 le ave my hippie glasses and several daisies. To 
Michelle, no the other Michelle. - h ead, shoulders, knees and toes," 
and several other memories. To Monica, since she is a Beauty, I lea ve 
a Beast. To Kiki 1 le ave fame and fortune in the equestrian shows. 
To Marianne, I g ive a gum machine. To Ryan I le ave several back-
soothing thoughts. To Melanie I gi ve my lunch. To Erin 1 lea ve our 
Phantom and a Bill & Ted. To Cort I leave all the dumb Aggie 
jokes I c an think of. For all the G-i-r-r-r-ls in Physics I l eave a 460 
Wetherby. 
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Thanks to the following for their support: 
Herr and Frau Muss 

AAFES 
Evelyn's Travel 

Warrant Officer's Association 
Buedingen Officers Wives' Club 

Mr. and Mrs. VanDerFIeyden 
414 Base Support Battalion 
39th Finance Support Unit 

Mr. and Mrs. Bell 
Ms. D. Campbell 

Mr. and Mrs. Carmen 
Mr. and Mrs. Durham 

Elizabeth Ewert 
Bob Flaherty 

Mr. and Mrs. Flaherty 
Mr. J. Franklin 

Ms. T. Greenwood 
Mr. J. Johnson 
Ms. I. Pu ahala 

Mrs. and Mrs. Romero 
Mr. N. Schultz 
Mr. R. Sennet 

Mr. R. Silvestre 
Mr. R. Smith 

Mr. and Mrs. Spence 
Mr. R. Todd 

Ms. B. Whitaker 
Mr. FI. Ag new 
Ms. J. Davis 

Mr. and Mrs. Gonzales 
Mr. and Mrs. Lebron 
Mr. and Mrs. Young 

... NATURALLY 



CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF 1993 AND 

GOOD WISHES TO ALL HANAU 
AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

THE 414TH BASE SUPPORT 
BATTALION (HANAU) 

Casenheimer, 
In spite of being a very busy and very chal

lenging year, you've continued to do an out
standing job. We're proud of you, not just for 
all you've accomplished, but simply because 
you're you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Kelly 

t/O 
J&/J/ >;ML 

y «avjv JL c M- ,u.,, 

Good Luck! From the Officers and NCOs of the 
39th Financial Support Command. 
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Elizabeth-
The many memories we 

have made 
I sha ll always treasure. 
Thoughts of you bring 

great pleasure 
I'm sure they'll never 

fade. 

You'll always hold a special 
place in my heart. With love 
always, 

Bob 

Ccfly 

One's work may 
be finished some 
day, but one's edu
cation never. 

Aleandre Dumas 

Education is our 
passport to the 
future, for tomor
row belongs to the 
people who pre
pare for it today. 

Malcolm X 

We are with you as you begin your next challenge. 

Good parents are a 
gift from God. I'm lucky 
because I got the best. 
Thanks, Mom and Dad, 
for all you've given to 
me. I lov e you. 

Love your son, 
Bob 

Son, you have given us many wonderful memo
ries. We are proud of you and hope that whatever 
you choose to do with your life is challenging and 
rewarding. You can leave our house, but never our 
heart. We will b e with you always. 

Mom & Dad 

Marianne 

We love you and are 
proud of you. "Trust in 
the Lord with all your 
heart and lean not on 
your own understanding; 
in all your ways acknowl
edge Him and He will 
make your paths 
straight." 

Love 
Mom, Dad, and Linda 

Maile Tuula, 

We are blessed to have you as 
our daughter. May your future 
be filled with happiness and 
achievement. 

Love. 

Mom and Dad 

Julie and Matthew 

The parents of the righteous shall greatly 
rejoice: and he that begotteth a wise child shall 
have joy of him. 

Proverbs 23:24 

We love you very much, 
Dad, Mom, Sarah 

— . 
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Special Messages 

What you sow, Wayan Day, 
you shall reap. A simple act, 
like becoming Hanuman and 
chasing Rawana, can become 
a habit; and tending your 
habits can create a destiny 
since hobbits, as you know, 
build character. Here is a 
sequence: an act, a habit, a 
character, a destiny. What 
seems without you, in fact, is 
influenced and changed by 
what seems within. Patience, 
persistence, and practice 
results in your recognizing that 
Tat vam Asi. 

i 

Peggy, Congratulations girl. You have |M 
gone a long way. May all your hopes and J aJ 
dreams come true. We will always be ^ jt v ~ 
behind you to back you up. 

^ jt v ~ 

Love, Mom, Dad & Manu Love, Mom, Dad & Manu 

* 4 5  m mm 

SADIE, 
Your younger years are behind you, 

and you have a bright future ahead of 
you. Continue to do your best as 
always. We are very proud of you! 

Mom, Dad and Jamonte 

REGINA, Congratulations is in order. 
•P How fast t ime goes. You will always be 
^ j my little girl. Stay focused. You have a 

bright future ahead. We wish you the 
\ > hesf of luck. We are here for y ou, with 

J**#? * Y, all our love. 
/Mfc S Dad and Na than 

fc~ SMfr' 
i BMfe. ,»jrraL 

®0r 

Julie, 
You have been a precious gift from God to our fami

ly. You are full of gifts and talents. Use what you have 
been given wisely. To whom much is given much is 
required. We love you and are proud of you. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Zack & Becca 



SPECIAL MESSAGES SPECIAL MESSAGES 

Jennifer, 
Although you have been through a lot, 

you have yet to go out into the world on your 
own. Just remember you are the key player 
out there. You are the only one who can 
make your dreams come true. Believe in 
yourself, and they will. We will al ways sup
port you. We are very proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Cynthia 

Shelly & Shawn Porter 

Be mature enough to realize 
You still have much to learn. 

Be wise enough to know that 
Respect is something you earn. 

Be patient with us (your parents), 
yourself and others too. 

Be the best that you can be, 
and life will give its best to you! 

Wishing you continued happiness. 
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU! 

Love ... Mom & Dad 

Dear Kristin, 
Dedication and hard work will make all your dreams 

come true! Congratulations! You're super! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Suzanne, & Kara 

Congratulations to our Varsity Volleyball 
Freshman! Good luck the next three years. 
Vie re proud of you! 

Vie love you, Mom, Dad & Emily 

Bob. 
We always knew you would come out 

on top. Congratulations! We are proud of 
you. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Charisa 

• —- J w.jmL 

Congratulations Otis — we are 
proud of y ou! It has been rough but 
you made it. This is our greatest 
wish to see you graduate. We love 
you, Boonk. 

Mom, Dad & Kimberly 

Tami, 
You've always been a bright spot in 

our family. Congratulations and keep 
up the good work. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Megan, Daniel & 
Pepper 

Monica, 
We're proud of you. Keep up the good work! You WILL achieve your 

goals. TRUST US. 
Mom, Dad, Maria and Korky 

V 



Parent Messages 

Kira ,  

From peanu t -bu t t e r  san d 
w iche s  t o  ke e p ing  wa l l s  
c l e an ,  w e  wa tched  you  
gr ow  i n t o  a  beau t i fu l  pe r 
son  -  i n s i d e  and  ou t !  /W a y  
a l l  yo u r  drea ms  com e  
t rue ! !  

Lov e ,  
Mom,  D ad  &  T im 

Chr i s ,  

You  are  very  spec ia l  t o  us .  
Keep  work ing  hard  to  reach  
your  goa l s .  Learn  a l l  you  
can  and  en joy  your  h igh  
scho o l  years .  We  love  you  
very  much.  M om & Dad  

To Cfiarisse 

"With pride in ad you've been and a(( you 've become, 
With bove for the very speeiab person you iviCC 
a fways. We are so very proud of you! 
Congratubations. With ad our bove, 
Worn & Dad & Lester 

Parent Messages 

'Bob, 

'Keep smiting, b^eep shining, Knowing you 
can abzvays count on me, for sure. That's 
what friends are for. I bove you! 

Bbizabeth 

Tiffany, 

Tomorrow holds an array of mem
ories and promises. You've grown 
up to be a beautiful young lady 
and scholar. We are very proud of 
you. Remember your creator, and 
acknowledge Him in all things, for 
He promises to direct your path. 
You have our love and friendship 
forever ... 

Mom & Dad and Henry, II 

Jennifer, 

fa 
WW 

fa 
WW 

May you find the peace that 
fa 

WW 
being right with Cod & your

fa 
WW self can bring. CongratulaHA . tions on your graduation. • x Love, Mom, Dad & Beth 

£1 
Tlmh tcrl Ktii Chtdima 

Claudia CtevUoH, 
MiAelL l/m Dm tieydm 

Lai NdW 

F Pot y ouii gieatauiLaare, H, tie piadudlm idUti book. =v 
Tie- Yw book Staff 

Glorinest, 

The first step was kindergarten. 
After twelve hard working years 
your second step was just complet
ed. Dedication, determination & self 
discipline will be very essential in 
the accomplishment of your next 
step ... A C ollege Education. We are 
proud of you. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad & Nestor 

Wartita!! 

Kecd e nuestras sinceras feficitac ioneS con amor. dn eSte tu ultimo 

aho ij n uestros deSeoS porcine tu juturo sea ^ 9LoI proSperidad if 

alecfria. Cs)ue dt)ios dirija tuS paSoS e ideas, if permifci c^ue tuS 

SuenoS liacfan relidad llenandote de lendic'u 

don dariiio tuS padres 

11laru ddJomero 

Mary Elizabeth, 

Thanks for doing so well you 1st 
year in high school, may the next 
three be even more rewarding. 
God bless & we love you! 

Mom, Dad & Jen. 



1 Congratulations to 
the student body and 
faculty for having 
successfully complet
ed an adventure
some year. 
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United States Army 
Warrant Officers Association 

European Region 
Hanau Silver Chapter 

CW2 Tim R. Adcock 
CW3 Robert Bachand 
CW2 Roger L. Baird 
CW3 Brian D. Bare 
CW3 James C. Barnes 
WOl Thomas A. Bateman 
CW2 William B. Baumbach 
CW2 (RET) Larry L. Beard 
CW2ToddJ. Branda 
CW4 Maurice R. Briggs 
CW2 John P. Brown 
CW2 Stanley ] Buck 
CW2 James F. Canupp 
CW2 Ronald E. Cams 
CW3 Richard L. Case 
CW3 Dan J. Craytor 
CW2 Beth L. Cullinan 
CW3 Robert E. Davis 
CW2 David G. Dean 
CW4 Dickie J. Deroush 
CW2 Richard Detheridge 
CW3 Ralph H. Donovan 
CW3 Ronnie D. Egnew 
CW2 Paul A. Eishenjr. 
WOl Hector J. E scalona 
CW3 Michael A. Ferari 
Mr. Udo Framme 
CW2 Sheldon B. Freegard 
CW2 Bradley T. Fribbs 
CW2 Michael R. Funk 
WOl Rachele C. Gagnon 
Mr. Heinrich Gebauer 
CW3 Scott L. Giacobbe 
CW3 James M. Giilhouse 
WOl Kai-Uwe M. Glodowske 
CW3 Garyl R. Graham 
CW2 Mark A. Grissom 
CW2 Mark A. Gross 
CW2 Timothy W. Gross 
CW2 Erich R. Hardy 

CW4 William J. Harrison 
CW3 (RET) Gerald G. Haworth 
CW2 Ronnie P. Henry 
CW2 Jay D. Hizer 
Mrs. Elke Hubers 
CW3 Michael D. Jackley 
CW2 Julius E.Johnson 
CW2 Derick S.Johnson 
CW2 David J. Johnson 
WOl Kevin D.Jones 
CW2 Kevin N. Karelia 
WOl Kristopher KarlburgJ. G. 

CW2 Terry A. Klassen 
CW2 Rosanne M. Larson 
CW3 James A. Leonard 
CW3 Randy D. Lingerfelt 
CW3 David A. Lounsbury 
GW2 Calvin N. Luis 
CW4 Leon A. Mann Jr. 
CW3 John T. Matheson 
CW4 Robert A. McNeil 
CW2 Jeffrey K. Mcmurry 
CW2 Michael D. Mock 

CW3 Rodney R. Moesner 
CW2 Helaine Moesner 
CW2 Douglas J. M ohr 
CW3 Homer L. Moran 
CW2 Bernard L. Moulton Jr. 
CW2 Ronald T. Newton 
CW2 Steven W. Page 
CW3 (RET) Forest V. Paige 
CW2 Dean Pennington 11 
CW2 Ferdinand Perez 
WOl Christopher Price 
CW2 Ann M. Reitzer-Smith 
CW2 Stephen W. Rice 
CW3 (RET) Robert V. Riley 
CW2 Dewayne Rittenhouse 
CW2 BradleyJ. Roberson 
CW3 Timothy I. Roderick 
CW3 (RET) Dennis W. Rutherford 
CW3 Frank V. Santos 
CW4 Michale E. Sharp 
CW2 John A. Shaw 
CW2 Richard P. Shultz 
CW2 Jeffrey Smith 
CW3 Kevin Solvik 
CW2 Dale E. Stroud 
CW3 GaryJ. Stump 
CW2 Leland D. Tingey 
CW3 Larry K. Tracht 
CW2 Jeffrey J. Trapp 
MW4 Lawrence G. Trueax 
WOl Ross C. Tucker 
CW2 Sean M. Walker 
CW2 Lawrence B. Walker Jr. 
CW3John I). Wallace 
CW4 James M. Walters 
CW3 Martin H. Weldon 
CW4 Clifton J. Wiley 
CW2 Donell Witherspoon 

CONGRATULATIONS 
iJjtTO THE HANAU HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF '93 
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LOOKING FOR AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Why oe* buy from a k adi/vf w-Sku kjscn A gwy — 
• tucE h ii b«a D* truLury Community for 20 yea r* 

W« r rpre*Et reO kDown in jureoca compamra Out offer* incJoda. 

Very Competitive Rates 
Up to 12 monthly payments 

Excellent Gaim Service 

You CM p«y your premium ID DM or US t drpodma on U 

mere adviau^aoua for you. 

ALSO OFFERING: 
Flights 

Car • Shipping 

Stateside Car Insurance 
Fly now — pay later 

Loans 
Household • I nsurance 

Personal Liability 

Call or Visit 

A" A' A 

INSURANCE . TRAVEL - A GENCY 
6450 HANAU 
Aschaffenburger StraSe 44 
(opposite Back Gait of Pi onier Kasetna) 

Phone 06181 55051 ot 550 52 

Look for our sign and you'll find a friend . 

A Leader in Financial Services Since 1932 

WE KNOW THE MILITARY 

• We approve loans non-military lending institutions 
reject because we know the special circumstances 
that accompany military life. 

24- HOUR LOAN APPROVAL 

so MILITARY 
— IONEER _ 

~~ LOANS 



=== CONGRATULATIONS 
_ GRADUATES 

Anthony's Pizza 
the world's greatest 

WOLFGANG SHOPPING CENTER 
06181-573761 

WOLFGANG SHOPPING CENTER 
06181-55828 

PIONEER KASERNE 
Building #30 

06181-573761 

WOLFGANG SHOPPING CENTER 
06181-573761 

H A N A U  

MCDONALD 
ASCHAFFENBURG 
CONGRATULATES 

T H E  

CLASS OF ' 93 



The Year In Sports 

%*JS \nn 
F, *J35 

This was a sports year of controversy and contra
diction. 

At the Summer Olympics, basketball's Dream 
Team turned the tournament into a lay up drill win
ning all their games by an average of fifty points. 

In baseball, the Toronto Blue Jays became the first 
foreign franchise to win the World Series. Club own
ers forced Fay Vincent to resign, and Marge Schott's 
apology for racial and ethnic slurs turned our nation
al pastime into the national embarrassment. 

In pro basketball, Jordan and the Chicago Bulls 
124 

soared to another title, but "Ma Jeek" Johnson re-
retired because of player concern about contract
ing the AIDS virus from him. 

In boxing, Riddick Bowe resigned as the new 
heavyweight champion, while Mike Tyson served a 
six-year sentence in prison for rape. 

Duke defended its college championship in bas
ketball, while Alabama finished #1 in football. 
Andre Agassi won Wimbledon and the USA won 
the Davis Cup in tennis. In pro football, the Dallas 
Cowboys won Super Bowl XXVII. 

J u s t  d o  i t  

Sucking on 
pacifiers wasn't 
just for babies. 

Natalie Cole poses c 
with her Grammys 
for best record, 
album and song for 
her single and album 
"Unforgettable." gk 

Superman dies 
Marlene Dietrich. the 
Berlin-bom film 
temptress vith 
the husky voice 
and smoldering 
eyes, dies in 
Fans at age 90 

•Michael Jackson in '92 concert. 

BIG SCREEN STANDOUTS 

1. Last of the Mohicans 
2 A Few Good Men 
3 Unforgiven 
4 Basic Instinct 
5 Batman Returns 
6 Or acuta 
7 The Hand that Bocks the 
8. Alien3 

9. Bob Roberts 
10. A League of Their Own 



icwa ™ktv?HEU, 
HBL YAWS NEW7'. 

SWE NTUS MIUTSKV? 

Beginning anew 

The acquittal of three Los A ngeles policemen 
and a former policeman in the videotaped 
beating of a black motorist sparks four days 
of riots and looting in Southern California 

"Can't we all get 
along?" 

Rodney King 

Hope and change 
Rhodes scholars | 
Baby boomers 
Read my plan 
Somalia 
Bosnia 
Arkansas 
Santa Barbara 
Potato 
Coffee at McDonald's 
Real junk food 
Greyhound 
Ozone man 

Riots  r i p  L .A.  
I 9 d*od. 190 hurt of crowds 

r*OCt to v»rd/cf In King cot* 

FEBRUARY 

Can Uncle Sam 
bounce back? 

a. 

•loriega found guilty 
tn eight of 10 counts 

APRIL MAY 

™ Joblessness rate hits* 
~ worst level since '83* 

Potatoel 

HOT 

i culbocktl Not U 

DECEMBER 

\ l l  The\ 

Army halfway home today 

iifeu Urn 
JANUARY 

Bill Clinton, ex-Governor 
of Ariensas, vas elected Pres 
of the U.S First Democrat in 
tvelve years Baby Boomer 
Doesn't inhale 

AIDS, WILL SOON GET WORSE 

tw 

Perot quits ra< 

$4 = 

ilif 

| 
LprSi 

W SM* r\j 

Mam 
1 Xrs".* * f f jt f tw. 

July 

Trickle down 
World War II vets 

Senior citizens 
Read my lips 
Persian Gulf 

Croatia 
Texas 

4\ Kennebunkport 
Potatoe 

Power breakfasts 
Pretending to like pork rinds 

Air Force One 
Drug czar OCTOBER 



Agnew. Tiffany 13, 16, 18, 72 
Ahmed, John 7, 10. 14. 31. 34. 39. 76. 77. 92 
Akiona. Jamie 44. 92 
Alcantara, Kevin 44 
Alcantara, Zedrick 44 
Allison. Stephanie 54 
Alomar. Jessica 34, 39, 40 
Alonzo, Daniel 44, 50, 75, 76, 77, 91 
Alvarez. Harold 9, 11. 14, 18, 76, 77. 93, 101 
Amerson, Karl 44 
Anders, Tiffany 34. 101 
Arganbright, Toby 44 
Atwater, Ronald 54 
Ayers, Benjamin 54 
Azuras, Jason 54 

Baez. Betzaida 34, 35, 39 

Bailey. Alonzo 44 
Baldwin, Dimitria 54 
Bange, Maurice 54 
Bass, Teon 54 
Beale, Monkesha 51, 101 
Bedet, Jennifer 11, 44, 88 
Bell, Otis 10, 18, 27, 103 
Best, Keldrum 54 
Blackburn, David 54 
Bland. C.C. 44. 50, 76, 77, 78 
Bogensberger, Greg 34 
Bompers, Stephanie 34 
Booker, Lamont 25 
Bork, Jennifer 101 
Bork, Joseph 51 
Boyd, Mohammad 54 
Braxton. Mark 22, 25, 76. 77. 90, 91 
Braxton, Matt 25. 76. 77 
Brooks, Lisa 34 
Brown, James 11, 54, 91 
Bulla, Stephen 44 
Buol, Susan 54 
Burgess, Raymond 44, 92 
Burgos, Georgelyn 54 
Bum, Rosemary 34 
Burwell, Randall 44 
Butler, Desmond 44. 51, 67, 72, 91 
Butler. Kim 34. 84, 85. 101 
Butler, Lorena 44 
Butler, Michelle 18 

Caban, Sharon 54 

Cameron, Primrose 18 
Campbell, Jennifer 18 
Campbell. Mary 54, 101 
Camps, Hasim 44 
Cannon, Christopher 54 
Carbone, Casey 34 
Carman. Joel 44, 92 
Carman. Dale 19, 102 
Carell, Mary 51 
Carter, Tai 44 
Cash, Stephanie 44, 50, 84 
Castillo, Diego 25 
Castillo, Melissa 45, 54 
Castro, Conan 54 
Chamberlain, Donisha 16,19 
Chambless, Melanie 44 
Chamley, Jason 34 
Chandler, Michael 54, 95 
Chee, Alden 25 
Cherry, Tiffany 44, 47. 101 
Chico-Lugo, Henry 54 
Childress. Malissa 44 
Chizek, Charles 44 
Ciaciaruli, Michael 54 
Clapper, Daniel 19, 91, 93 
Clapper. Nickolai 54. 76, 77, 91 
Clark, Melanie 9, 19 
Click, Angela 44, 71 
Clintsman, Kimberly 42, 44, 50 
Clintsman, Kristine 19, 93, 102 
Coker, Phillip 7, 45 
Colon, Yenny 45 
Cook, James 34 
Cooper, Charnitric 54 
Cooper, Felix 19. 101 
Cooper, Jason 54 
Cooper, Michael 25, 34, 36. 
Corris, James 55 
Costin, Heather 34 
Costin, Toby 55 
Cow, Moomoo 
Cowan, Ryan 34 
Cox, Andre 76, 77 
Cox, Kerry 45 
Coyco, Clifford 55, 91, 92 
Crawley, Erika 25 
Crawmer, Lawrence 45 
Creech, Kevin 55 

Daniels, Enecia 45 
Danner, Toshona 34, 89 
Davey, Graham 45, 92 
Davis, Chris 34, 76. 77, 90, 91, 93 
Dean, Daniel 19, 90, 91 
Dean, Jeremy 55 
Dean, Odaias 16,19, 27, 76, 77 
Demps, Latysha 45 
Detheridge, Susan 7, 9, 31, 34, 92 
Dillard, Aurelia 6. 19, 22, 94. 104 
Dokie, Jason 45, 76, 77 
Dolinger, Daniel 55 
Drury, Amanda 55 
Dudley, Jeffrey 19. 92, 102 
Duff, Dante 51 
Dungey, Gideon 45, 48, 50, 67, 92 
Durham, Julie 14, 19 
Durham, Poochie 9, 45, 76. 77 
Durham, Valerie 19, 101, 105 

Edwards, Octavius 9, 14, 45, 48, 50, 76, 77 
Egan, Eric 34 
Egnew, Brandy 34, 105 
Ernstberger, Tanja 20 
Eugene, Ben 35, 39, 76, 77, 103, 
Eugene, Shannon 55 
Ewert, Chris 45, 51 

Faircloth, Timothy 55 
Fajardo, John 55 
Felder, Deniz 25, 78, 86, 101 
Ferari, Jason 55, 92 
Ferari, Necole 35, 102 
Fitzpatrick, Tamika 15, 42, 45, 84 

Fitzpatrick, Tonya 20 
Flaherty, Charisa 55, 73 
Flaherty. Robert 6, 20. 104 
Fores, Evelyn 18. 20, 84 
Fossett. Deborah 45 
Foster, Shamar 35, 76, 77, 86, 101 
Fowler, Tonya 45, 71 
Fowler. Victor 25 
Franke, Christian 56 
Franklin, Sadie 35, 67, 68 
Frenn, Jason 20. 92 
Fresh, Niccole 56, 59 
Friedman, Michael 45, 76, 77 
Fua, Albert 35, 36, 39, 76, 77, 93 
Fua, Nona 15, 52, 56, 88 
Fuiava, Alosina 15, 35, 39, 89, 105 
Fuiava, David 56 
Fuller, Brandon 56 

Gaines, Reginald 45 
Gal lick. Kira 6, 20, 75, 68. 71, 93 
Gamble, Amy 56 

Gardiner, Heather 56 
Gardiner, Holly 56 
Gaston, Africa 7, 52, 56, 72, 88, 89 
Gaston, Billy 14. 15, 35, 36, 39, 76, 77 
Gaston, Willie 20, 76, 77 
Gonzalez, Martha 20 
Gonzalez. Rigoberto 20, 21 
Goode, Phyllis 25 
Graham, Gardner 8, 56, 76, 77 
Green, Lawrence 56, 69 
Green, Yolanda 46 
Greenwood, Charisse 20. 103 
Guen-a, Natasha 11. 42, 46, 92, 93 
Guerrero, Gregory 56 

Hahn,Jean 35 
Hames, Sebastian 57 
Hanthorn, Joshua 57, 92 
Harper, Andrea 22. 20, 89, 101 

Jackson, Keisha 50 
Jackson, Latisha 42, 46, 88 
Jacobs, April 57, 70, 102 
Jacobsen, Julie 7, 9, 36, 39, 92 
Jacobsen, Robert 57, 92 
Jarman, Philip 36 
Jarmen, William 21 

Jefferson, Natalie 57, 88 
Jenkins, Chasity 7, 36 
Jenkins, Corey 57 
Jenkins, Roosevelt 36 
Jenkins, Stephanie 57 
Johnson, Bruce 51, 57 
Johnson, Christi 36 
Johnson, Harold 46 
Johnson, Kim 36 
Johnson, Marvin 46, 72 
Johnson. Regina 21 
Johnson, Victor A. 8, 36, 39, 104 
Jones, Bobby 21, 105 
Jones, Dorine 51, 105 
Jones, Francessa 36, 39, 101 
Jones, Sharon 46 
Jurak, Matthew 46 

Karlberg, Jessica 22, 68, 102 
Kelbli, Raphael 57, 101 
Kelsey, Reginald 57 
Kendrick, Latoya 46 
Kern, Robert 46, 92 
Kidder, Eric 36, 41 
King, Charles 57, 92 
Knight, Michael 46 
Kofonow, John 57, 92 

Lang, Andre 57 
Langham, Nathan 45, 46 
Larios, Erwin 36, 39 
Larios, Iliana 56, 57 
Laub,Jada 37, 39 
Laureano, Sunshine 37 
Lawton, Michael 47, 91 
Lebron, Glorinest 22, 92 

Harper, Michael 57 
Harris, Michael 20, 22, 67 
Harrison, Alvin 35 
Harrison, Rachel 38 
Hartline, Wetonna 46 
Haskins, Melanie 31, 35. 40 
Hatzis, John 9. 35, 95. 104 
Hauer, Christopher 46 
Hauer, Jason 21, 92 
Hawkins, Shalon 46, 47, 50, 68 
Hendry, Jenny 21 
Hepler, Angela 57 
Herring, Johnny 21 
Hines, Candy 57 
Hinojosa. Melissa 46, 50 
Hooper, Michael 57 
Hoppa, John 35 
Hounchell, Shannon 46, 101 
Howard, Bocaria 57 
Huntington, Gerald 36, 92 
Huntington, Jason 46, 92 

Ice, Chad 46, 92 
lmhoff, Amanda 36, 46 
Imhoff, Bridget 93, 101 

Lebron, Nestor 45, 47, 92 
Lee, Katina 47. 71, 72 
Lee, Rashata 47 
Leonard, Holly 37. 88, 92 
Leonard, Owen 57, 91 
Lester, Emaly 57, 92 
Lewis, Shani 37, 85, 101 
Linn, Peter 57 
Llamas, Alvin 57 
Loomis, Sarah 22 
Lopez, Anne Marie 58 
Lounsbury, Jennifer 58 
Lovan, Annetra 47 
Lovan, Michael 58 
Lunn, Johnathan 47 
Lunn, Johnny 9, 37, 76, 77 

Madlock, Renita 25 
Mahone, Vanessa 52, 58, 84, 85 
Marine, Michael 35, 37, 40, 86 
Martin, Racquel 47, 50 
Martinez, Jason 58 
Massey, Tina 22 
Maurer, Stepanie 58, 88 

McCowan, Anthony 22 
McCowan, James 58 
McDade, Doctorre 52, 58 
McGahee, Chenier 22, 69, 68 
McGhee, Terence 58 

McGlown, Saghita 47, 50 
McKenzie, Kellye 47 
McKinney, Takara 58 
McLane, Adam 101 
McLauchlin, Tyrone 58 
McNeill, Andrea 23 
Meranda, Mark 58 
Messer, Jennifer 47 
Meyer, Monica 8, 35, 37, 92, 102 
Miller, Cort 37, 102 
Miller, Phillip 23 
Mitchell, Shana 47, 50, 88 
Morales, Damaris 58 
Morales, Wanda 58, 71 
Morena, Debra 37, 39 
Morgan, Jahmal 9, 47, 50, 76, 77 
Motsek, Christopher 56, 58, 92 
Murphy, Misty 37, 70 
Murray, Tad 23, 92, 105 
Muss, Kiki 18, 21,23, 118 
Myrick, Nancy 48 
Myrick, Robert 23, 105 

Navarro, Abigail 58, 72 
Neely, Erin 37, 39, 40, 104 
Neely, Harold 58 
Negron, Raymond 48, 92 
Noel, James 48 
Nott, Lief 9 2, 101 
Nulph, Lance 48 

Oquendo, Mariam 48 
Ortiz, Kathy 48 
Ossiander, Kelly 37 

Persio, Jeffrey 48 
Persio, Nathan 14, 23, 102 
Pittman, Maya 48 
Porter, Shawn 23, 95, 105 
Porter, Shelley 25 
Powell, Christopher 58 
Powell, N ichol 48, 92 
Pressley, Telisha 48 
Price, Jessie 51 
Proctor, Sherrita 23, 74, 76, 77, 105 
Puahala, Maile 23 

Quiroga, Patricia 35, 37, 39 

Ramirez, Shakira 45. 48, 50 
Ramos, Miguel 48 
Ramsey, Samuel 58, 76, 77 
Rasmussen, Robin 9, 11, 37, 41, 67 
Ray, Shalanda 58 
Repasi, Karoly 37, 73, 91, 92 
Reynolds, Alexandra 58 
Reynolds, Darnell 23 
Richardson, Lige 58 
Riggs, Constance 49 

Robinson, Marco 49 
Roderick, Erik 37, 92 
Rodriguez, Carlos 58 
Romero. Jennifer 24 
Ross, Paul 37, 92 
Ross, Tivitka 49 
Row. Stephanie 58, 76, 77, 91 
Rud-Clark, Eric 49 
Rudino, Monique 59 
Rupe, Jessica 59 
Ryan, Daniel 49, 51, 72, 92 

Saez, Israel 51 
Salazar, Frank 59 
Salveggi, Jennifer 35, 38 
Scholz, Monica 18, 24, 94 
Schonauer, Melanie 59 
Schramm, Tamara 56, 59, 73 
Scott. Daniel 38 
Scott, Lameta 59 
Self, Amanda 59, 85 
Sennett, Kristin 18, 24, 92 

Sennett, Suzanne 49, 92 
Shank, Leida 59 
Sharik, Laura 59 
Sheahan, Stacy 38 
Sheen, William 59, 91, 92 
Shidell, Brenda 49. 103 
Shultz, Paul 59 
Silkwood, Tera 24 
Silvestre, Marianne 6, 18. 24, 104 
Simmons, Jason 49 
Simmons. Trisha 24 
Simpson, Arthur 59, 76, 77, 87 
Singleton, Aaron 49 
Sirmans, James 60 
Smaller. Duane 49 
Smith, Christa 49, 101 
Smith, Jeffrey 38, 76. 77, 92. 105 
Smith, Latressa 24. 27, 89 
Smith, Peggy 11, 24 
Smith. Shameka 49 
Snowbarger, Jerry 49 
Sorenson, Sunja 24 
Spellman, Jennifer 60 
Spence, Julie 6, 18. 24, 92 
Spence, Matthew 49 
Stambaugh, Rachel 60 
Stanik, Steven 38, 39, 92 

Wachtarz. Daniel 61 
Walker, Alicia 38 

hi etc 
On behalf of the 1993 Yearbook Staff I w ould like to thank Ms. 

Pamela Worlton, Matt Braxton and Randall Burwell for bagging at 
the PX on Saturday December 5, 1992. I w ould also like to extend 
appreciation to Ms. Susan Leonard for dutifully filling our school 
store with supplies. All of us would like to heartily thank our advisor, 
Ms. Gretchen VanDerHeyden, for all her hard work and guidance 
in getting this book to print. 

Thanks to all. 
- Bob Flaherty, Editor Natural Behavior 
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Taylor, Vernon 10. 22, 24, 71, 90, 91 
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Thompson, Tawnya 60 
Tillman, Shannon 60, 92 
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Umiat, Christine 38, 39, 92 
Umiat, Kent 15, 60, 91 

Valletta, James 7, 14. 25 
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VanDerHeyden. Michelle 38 
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Whitaker, Cory 15,16, 25. 86, 101 
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Williams, Angella 61 
Williams, Brandy 51 
Williams, Duane 61, 92 
Williams, Stacy 38, 103 
Willis, Takisha 49 
Willis. Zayvier 25, 78, 76, 77 
Wilson, Sammie 51, 76, 77 
Wilson, Tameka 52, 61 
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Wyandt, Michelle 61 

Young, Casey 11. 38, 41. 104 
Young, Laura 7, 35, 38, 40 
Yun, Chi 61 

Zak, Dorine 61, 84 



Time Capsule 
(To be read in 2025) 

The end of 1992 found the world in substantial agreement that free-market 
capitalism was the best way to organize economic life, and that multi-party 
democracy was the best form of politics; only a handful of authoritarians, most of 
them in South West Asia and old men running China, disagreed. It seemed that 
the collapse of communist totalitarianism had opened the door to a new world 
order based on the victor's belief that every person had a right to political and 
economic freedom. This did not occur, however, and the early Twenty-First Cen
tury became a series of disasters. 

In America — After a short period of continued internationalism during the 
Clinton presidency, America found itself looking inward. It's economics and 
racial problems, and a growing antagonism with Europe and Japan ate away its 
will to lead, and by 2003 the Buchanan Doctrine proclaimed America to be self-
sufficient from the rest of the world. By the year 2006, the last U.S. overseas 
base was closed. By 2025, the Western hemisphere as a whole was a tranquil, 
fairly prosperous, almost wholly democratic association of free trading nations. 

In Europe — After the fall of communism, Western Europe attempted to 
regain some of the power lost in the world wars. They spent most of the 1990 s 
quarrelling over rival constitutions, and finally, to maintain economic stability, 
they excluded the eastern European countries from their plan. This condemned 
countries like Poland, Hungary, and Ukraine to a long period of e conomic disor
der and allowed the Balkan War to spread. Militarism, anarchy, dictatorship and 
brutal suppression of people spread across the continent. Western Europe low
ered a mental curtain between itself and the events east of Vienna, and resigned 
themselves to the status of keeper of a fragile peace and defender of lost values. 

In Asia — In 2007 China and Taiwan were unified. In 2009 China threatened 
a nuclear attack on Japan. From then on, Japan became the Switzerland of Asia, 
providing specialized financial and business products, independent in domestic 
affairs, but insignificant in world affairs. China settled down to be a market econ
omy under an authoritative political leadership and leisurely took over Korea, 
Manchuria, and South-East Asia. 

In Central Asia and North Africa — There was a surprise coup in Saudi Ara
bia in 2011 and over the next two years its leaders, using oil bribery, united all 
the Arab nations and most other Muslim nations. Even Iran found it appropriate 
to join its economic and militaristic sphere. By 2014, it had begun a policy of mil
itary expansionism by first capturing Turkey, and then by joining forces with 
China, dismembered the former Soviet Union. The Russians were in no position 
to react, and became a country bordered by the Urals and the Sea of Azov. 

Adapted from an article in the January edition of "The Economist," 1993. 

The way you live, the way you act, what you think; Natural 
Behavior is a part of us all. With this yearbook, you'll remember 
how each of your friends and teachers behaved in their natural 
ways. But most important of a ll, we hope you'll never forget how 
you carried out ylour Natural Behavior through the Halls of 
Hanau American High School. 
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